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Frank Merriwell's Catch
OR,

The Canoe Boys of Lake Seb(l,sticook.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL.

CHAPTER I. were a fresh catch was evident, for they
had not lost their silvery lustre, and oc-

FISHING. casionally some of them flopped about in
a frantic endeavor to get back into the

The morning sunshine lay like shining water.
silver on the placid bosom of beautiful "Well, they are beauties I" cried
Lake Sebasticook. Not a cloud hung in Hodge, as he gazed at them in admira
the blue sky, and it was a perfect summer tion; "and we did rope them in fast for
morning, for the sun was not yet .. high a few minutes. "
enough to make the air uncomfortably "That's what we did," nodded Frank.
warnI. "l wonder why they stopped biting so

Near the mouth of a stream that suddenly."
empties into the northern end of the lake "Don't know. What are those splashes
floated a canoe that contained two per- all the water over that way?"
sons who were fishing. The occupants of "I know!" exclaimed Frank, sudd~nly
the canoe were Frank Merriwell and Bart beginning to reel in his line with great
Hodge. In the bottom of the canoe lay swiftness. "Pull in, Hodge-ptl11 in I"
more than a dozen large white perch, "What for?"
glittering in the sunlight. That they IIDon't ask questions! Pull in I"

" TrOlley" the Japanese naval cadet will amllse yOll in The Half-Holiday.
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Bart obeyed, and the boys quickly showed iomething white that darted and
reeled their lines. plunged in a mad endeavor to break

"Now," said Frank, catching a pad- away, and the11, at the last moment,
dIe, "to get on the further side of those seemed to give up exhausted.
splashes. " Then, being able to see the fish plainly,

"All right, n came from Hodge, as he Hodge stopped, uttering a gasp of aston
got into position for usiug his paddle, ishment.
kneeling in the canoe. ItHere we go I" "What is it, Merry?" he asked, in a
~he thin blades dipped and rose from fluttet'. "It can't be a white pecrh, for

the water, flashing in the sunshine. They it's too big. "
plied the paddles with regularity and "Pull it in, and then we'll see."
skill, makiug not the least splashing. But Bart had slackened at the wrong

Frank steered, and he set a course that time, and 110W the great n.<;;h gave a flop
surprised Bart, who asked: . and escaped from the hook. There was

"Where are we going?" a flash of silver plunging downward, and
"Round that splashing," was the au- the fish was gone.

swer. "We want to get on the further Bart was exasperated.
side." "What a stupid fellow I am I" he

"Why are we going round?" growled. "But that fish was so big! He
"To get ahead of tl10se fish." was too large for a perch, aDd--"
"Why not go straight through ?" Frank was drawing in his line to give
"We might divide the school, or cause it another throw. All at once, it gave a

the fish to sink. Those are the perch we jerk aud slipped through his fingers, then
.struck a short time ago. A few of them he began to pun away hand over hand,
were jumping then, and now the whole while the line cut here and there through
school is near the surface. Those fish are the water.
making for a feeding ground." "You have one!tI cried Bart, excitedly.

In a short time they passed round the ceDon't let him get away as I did, Merry!
school and lay before them. Jingos 1 but he is doing some fancy dodg-

With gt'eat haste, Frank unreeled his ing!"
line, baited his hook and flung it far Up to the surface darted the fish and
from him. Hodge followed his example, up into the air he leaped like a flash of
but did not let the hook sink far before, light out of tbe water.
seeing a great splashing in another direc- "Oh 1" shouted Hodge, starting to rise

. tiOD, he began to pull in. He had not in bis excitement. HWhat a dandy I"
drawn the hook far before something took "Get down 1" comma.nded Frank,.
it with a jerk and darted away. quickly. "You will have this canoe bot-

uGreat Scott I" cried Hodge, excitedly. tOlD up if you do that again 1 It's a won-
"What a bite I" der )'OU didn't turn her over then 1"

i "Pull him in I" said Prank. "That's so," agreed Bart,wbo was
Hodge obeyed, and the fish darted from familiar with the cranky tricks of canoes;

side to side, the line cutting into Bart's "but I couldn't keep still. "
fingers with tbe fierce plunges of the Iuto the canoe Frank pulled his catch,
finny fellow. aud both lads stared' at the fish, for it

Up to the side of the canoe Hodge was larger than four of t1le-Iarge ones of
pulled the fish. The bright sunshine their first lot.

Have you read about Grace Fuller the "Angel of West Point" in The Half-Holiday



with amazing suddenness, the fish ceased
biting.

"Where have they gone 1" asked Bart.
"I can't see them jumping anywhere."

uNor I," said Frank. "They have sunk.
Let your line drop deeper before starting
to pull in."

But, althol1gb they tried various meth
ods of fishing" they caught but two or
tllree nlOre, and tho'se were not large
ones.

HTheyare gone," said Frank, regret
fully j "but we have made a fine haul,
Hodge. Won't Browning kick himself to
think he did not get up and come with
me when I awoke him this mornir.g P'

"He won't get over it all day, for he'd
rather fish than do anything else-unless
it's sleep. It's wonderful how lazy that
fellow is. H

"But he can fight. He's got so he
wants to fight my battles now. Why, he
was going to dip in over at Camp Benson
last night when that fellow Welch, from
Newport) took a fancy to punch me for
danchlg with his girl. " ..

I'He told me about it, and he said
Welch was backed by a big bewhiskered
ruffian who was all ready to hit you bom
behind. That was why he got into the
game. It was a plain case of a crooked
attempt to do you up, but Browning
spoiled the trick. "

"I saw the man, and I was on guard
for him. Welch swore he'd do me, and
he's just the kind of fellow who will try
to keep his word. He is a ruffian, but is-
cowardly. I do nothelieve be would hesi
tate to kill a man if he was in a rage and
thought he mig~t escape punishment
for-"

The report of a gun reached their ears,
and, at the same moment, something
came rattling against the side of the
cauoe.
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"Can that be a white perch?" gurgled
Hodge, amazed. "It doesn't look just
like the others. II

"Whatever it is, there are more out
there, H said Frank. <lGet after them,
Bart.. We'll daze the fellows when we
bring in a mess of these dandies. "

Hodge had arranged a tempting bait
all his hook, and now he made a fancy
throw that carried the whole length of
the line out of the boat. The book struck
far a,vay on the water and sank, while
tIle fish Frank had caught flopped in the
bottom of the canoe, stirril1g 11p the
others to a merry pattering dance.

"Pull in by the time your hook sinks
three or four feet," said Frank, looking
after llis own bait. "These big fellows
are on the surface. II

Bart obeyed, and he had not drawn his
"hook a third of the way to the canoe be
fore it was snapped up, bringing a little
cry of satisfaction from his lips.

"Oh, this is sport!" he exclaimed. "I'
thought we had fun with those little fel
lows.• ,

'IThose Iittle fellows!" laughed Frank.
"Asllort time ago you were calliug them
beauties. "

"They seemed so then, but these are
so much larger. (No you .don't, old
chap!) And they are so much whiter! I
hope we can get a big mess of them. "

Then Bart snapped into the boat a fish
quite as large as tIle one Merriwell [had
caught. He held the shining beauty up
and feasted his eyes on the spec;:tac1e a
moment Then the hook was removed,
and the fish was tossed down to help stir
ttp his gasping comrades.

By this time Frank bad booked an
other, and for fifteen minuter. the fun
was fast. and furious. Once they were
forced to pick up the paddles and get
ahead of the school again; but finally,

SPECIAL AR11CLI5 OF 'l'JlaY INTEREST-THE JIWl-IIOIBAY.



INTO THE LAKE.

CHAPTER U.

Hodge uttered a cry of pain.
"I'm shot!" he exclaimed.

TIPTOP WEEKLY.

view,al1d then a boat was thrust slowly
out. It contained two persons who
seemedincIined to fOW away, but
changed their minds .when they beheld
how close·· upon them the cal10e was.
They turned about and desperately faced
the boys.

A curl of white smoke was rising above One was a man of middle age, roughly
some water reeds, plainly showing where
the gun had been fired. dressed, with a wide-brimmed hat set

upon one side of his head and long
Hodge held up his hand, and there was legged fnbbe::r boots on his feet. He wore

blood 011 his wrist. He wi perl it away, .
a fulI beard, and his hair was long

and then picked a shot from under the
skin. enough to fall on the collar of his coat.

Frank ha.d felt se\'eral shot strike his The face was that of a hard-drinking
man, and his manner indicated that he

clothes, but evidently they were too far was a reckless ruffian. .
spent to penetrate far.

"Of all infernal carelessness!" grated The other was a youth of eighteen or
Hodge, his face dark with allger. "I nineteen, with square shoulders and a
never heard of anything like it. II sullen face. He, also, looked like a des-

"It could not have been carelessness!" perado, and yet there was something
cried Frank. "Here we are in plain view about him that might prove attractive
out in the open water. The person who and fascinating for a thoughtless, roman
fired that shot must have seen us. Tf it tic girl. He was dressed in a careless
was carelessness, it was criminal. " manner in plain clothes, but somehow

"Are you hit, Merry?" those clothes seemed to set upon him in
"Some of the shot struck my clothes, a way that showed him to advantage. In

but none of them reached my body, I fact, they actually made him look more
think. How much are you hurt, Bart?" attfacti\'e than better and more fashion

"Not much, but I'm mad enough to able garments could.
tI111mp the chu1l1p who fired that shot 1 As soon as Merriwell saw these two
I'd like the job I" persons, he softly exclaimed: .

Merriwell had reded in his line, and "Hello! So those are the chaps!"
now he swiftly drew in Bart's. Then he "Do you know them?" asked Hodge,
caught up his paddle and sent the head quickly.
of the canoe round toward the point "I should guess yes I"
where the puff of smoke had been seen "Who are they ?"
rising above the water reeds. "\Velch and his backer."

"We'll soou find out who did the "What-the fellow who wanted to
shooting," came gcimly from his lips, as thrash you over at Camp Benson?"
he sent the light craft shooting forward. "Yes. And the man is the one who

Bart caught up IllS paddle, and soon was looking for a chance to dip into the
tIle canoe was literally skimming along row. Now I am beginning to think this
the silvery surface of the lake. sllOotil1g was not accidental. "

As they approached the rushes there .The man and the boy glared at Frank
were signs of commotion behind them. A and Bart, but said 110t a word.
head bobbed up and disappeared from :'Who fired that shot?" demanded Mer-
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riwell, holding his, paddle in the water so "I didn't shoot at all, and you don't
that it would slacken the forward motion want to say I did. "
of the canoe. "Then your friend did!" creid Hodge,

. "Who are you talkin' to?" demanded who was fairly quivering for trouble.
Welch, surlily. "His face shows he wouldn't hesitate

. "I am talking to you, sir! Who fired to--"
that shot?" "Look here, confound you!" growled

"What shot?" the man, scowling at Hodge; "you want
"The one a few moments ago." to go slow! Neither of us did any shoot.
"Oh, what are you drivin' at? We ing, fol' we ain't got anything to shoot

dou't know nothin' about no shot. You with. "
make me tired !" "No guns ?".

"That kind of bluff will not go. One "Of course not."
. of you fired a shot fro111 behind these "I don't believe it!"

reeds a few minutes ago. Who did it?" "Well, it don't make a bit of differ-
The man regarded the boys with the ence whether you believe it or 110~.

utmost contempt, seemingly quite indiff. You're nothing but kids, and we can't
erent, but Welch grew red with anger. fool with you. Come, Welch, if we're

"Say!" he cried; "you're too fresh, going to get any fishing this morning we
. Mr. Frank Merriwell! I know you! Be- must get started. Come on."
cause you are a. college chap and l1ave He placed the oars in the row·locks and
had your name printed in the papers, you got into position for rowing.
think you can come down here into "What were you doing in there bellind

. Maine and run over the countrymen you those reeds?" asked Frank.
find here. Well, you will find out the "That is none of your busin~ssp'

. countrymen won't be run over. I don't shouted Welch. "Now you chaps want
believe you are such. a much, anyway. to get out of the way, OT you'll gt::t into
What you really need is a good thump- trouble, for we won't fool with yeP'
ing, and I'd like the job togive it to you. He lifted an oar threateningly, but the
I'd done it yesterday i.f it hadn't been canoe was beyond his reach, and so he sat
for that big lummuxing chum of yours down, after half rising to his feet.
who meddled in.. I'll do it yet when I "Take your paddle Qut of the water,
get the chance! I promise you that I will Bart," whispered Frank. "I'm going to
thump you, and Jim Welch always keeps ha\'e a look into their boat."
his promises. Now, you chaps had better Hodge obeyed,and- then, with a single
git!" long, quick stroke, Merriwell whirled the

Frank lauglled outright. canoe up beside the boat.
"You are very amusing, Mr. Jim "What are you doing?" growled the

Welch," he dec1.ared. "It is evident that startled man.
you think yourself a dangerous sort of "We want to see your guns," said
individual, but you are dangerous only Hodge.
when you have a shotgun in your hands HTo blazes with you! I told you we
and are hidden behind some reeds. It had no gUllS, and you can see for your
would be iust~ like you to try to shoot selves. Do you see any gUllS?"
somebody in the back. Your face shows To Bart's surprise, not a gun was to
that. " be seen in the boat. In the bottom at one

" B'gee n Dewey is still at West Point. Read about him in The Half-Holiday.
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CHAPTER III.

struck the paddle and
Frank had saved his

cracked by his swift

end, however, lay, a pile of rushes, such
as are sometimes bound on the front end
of a boat when it creeps upon water-birds
for the occupants of the boat to obtain a
shot. Of a sudden, Frank leaned over and
gave those reeds a yank.

Two shotgulls were exposed to view I
Hodge gave a cry of triumph and

anger) and Frank, with another sudden
twist of his paddle, tried to back the
canoe away from the boat.

The man uttered a cry of anger, and
Welch leaped to his feet, catching up an
oar.

"Oh, I'll fix you I" he shouted, swing
ing the oar over his head and striking
straight at Frank's head.

Merry saw he could not get out of
reach, and so, in a moment, he swung
his paddle out of water and used it to .
divert the oar.

Crack I-the oar
was turned aside.
skull from being
Dlove.

With a great splash, the oar struck in
the water) and Welch was given a yank
that set him toppling in a fral1tic efiort
Dot to plunge headlong out of the boat.
Be let go of the oar and flung up his
hands, waving them wildly, and then,
finding he must go over, he dropped and
caught at the side of the boat, overturn
ing that in a twinkling.

The commotion iIi the water caused
the canoe to rock, but Bart Hodge
laughed shortly. His face showedtriumph
and satisfaction at· the misfortune that
had befallen the. man and boy. With his
paddle, he moved the canoe yet further
away.

Merriwell looked somewhat anxious
and waited for Welch to come to the sur
face again.

The man, clinging to the overt~rned

boat, poured forth a torrent of angry
abuse at the boys in the canoe, neither of
whom paid any attention to him. Had
they done so, they would have observed
that he felt of his beard and hair in a
singular maImer as if doubtful about
something.

Welch came up again, splashed about)
strangled, coughed, cried out and sunk.

Immediately Frank .began to take off
some of his clothing. Be :Bung his cap
into the bottom of the canoe, his coat fol
lowed it, and then he pulled off his shoes,
'keeping low down so that he would not
everturn the birch bark craft.

"What are you going to do, Frank?"
asked Bart, surprised.

"Save that fellow from drowning, if I
can. He can't swim."
, "But what is the use to jump into the
water and get wet. We can get near him
as he comes up, 'and one of us can catch
hold of him. "

"It won't do."
"Why?"SAVI.NG AN ENEMY.

It happened in a moment. Both Welch "Don't you see he is drowningl He
and his companion were precipitated into would clutch the canoe-try to drag him
tIle water. The man disappeared a few self out of the 'Water-overturn it in
seconds, and then cauteup and grasped stantly I We'd both get a wetting, when
the end of the boat. one can- There he is I"

Welch went down, came to the surface, Welch came up again. His stnlglges
thrust his hands up into the air, cried were feebler, and he gasped for breath
out gurglingly, splashed a moment, and with a painful sound.
went down again. Merriwell half lifted himself. The

TYPEWRITERS ARE GIVEN AWAY TO HALF-HOLtDAY READERS.
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canoe began to rock t and Bart ex- about mine!" panted Frank. "Confound
claimed: him I He wants to drown us both I"

"You can't dive over without upset- Bart worked nearer with the, canoe.
ting me I" "Hit him on the head, Frank I" he

Taking hold of the frail craft in a cer- cried. "Hit hin) quick and hard! Don't
tain manner, Merry lifted himself with let him pull you under like that!"
both hands, and swung himself fairly But Merry fought till he broke away
over the stern eud. Had he gone over the from the half-unconscious Welch, which
side, he must have overturned the'canoe, caused him to utter an exclamation of
but he dropped into the water with a satisfaction.
splash, and the ligl1t craft remained up- II I'm all right now," he said.
right. It was a skilful trick, and it as- ".Can you get him ashore?"
tonished Hodge, who was more than half "Yes."
expecting to be capsized. "Well, I will keep close, so that I can

As Frank struck the water, Welch sank give you some help, if you need it. Don't
again. drown yourself trying to save him. "

"He's down, Merry!" cried "We must save him, Hodge," said
Bart. gone Frank, as he swam toward the distant

beach, supporting Welch. "It would not
Frank struck out with powerful do for us to let him drown after--"

strokes, reached the spot where Welch "After he tried to shoot us I" grated
had disappeared, and then dived beneath Bart. "Oh, that is like·you, Merriwel1!
the surface. . You are ready to risk your own life for

The man who was clinging to the over- an enemy who has done you any kind of
turned boat had begun to swim, pushing injury 1 I'm not built that way! My ene
it toward the shore some distance below mies can look out for themselves!"
the mass of water reeds behind which Frank said nothing, for he was thor-
they had been concealed. oughly occupied in the task of reaching

Hodge paid no attention to boat or the shore, and he could make but slow
man, but he waited with, the greatest progress, burdened as he was.
anxiety for Frank to come to the surface. Hodge paddled along, watching Frank
With the paddle, he moved the canoe anxiously.
somewhat nearer the spot where Merry "Let me hold the fellow's head above
had dived beneath the water. the $urface a few momets while you rest,

Frank came up directly, and he had a Frank," he urged.
hold upon the drowning lad, but Welch "No," said Merry. "Can't take
had twisted his legs about Frank with a chances of his overturning you. I'm all
grip that hampered Frank's movements. right. Keep on."
In vain Merry tried to break away. It The man with the boat was now so
seemed that Welch had fastened upon close to the shore that he could touch bot
him with a death grip. tom. He stood up and waded out, push-

"Can I help you?" asked Hodge, anx- ing the boat along and dragging it up on
iousl)', as he saw Merry struggling in the the beach.
water, sometimes sinking beneath the • Having done this, the fellow turned
surface. "What's the matter?" and looked at the approaching lads. He

"This fellow-has-his legs-twisted seemed undecided for a moment, but

Graphophones, the Columbia talking machine, are given away to Half-Holiday Readers
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ute before Welch choked and groaned,
causing Frank to express relief.

"He's coming round so quick," said
Merry. "We'll have him all right in
short order. 11

Now Welch groaned and choked in a
most distressing manner. Tlle boys knew
he was suffering fearful tortures, but they
kept at work till he ceased to expel
water. Then Frank placed him in a posi
tion to breathe easily, and they saw him
staring up at them with wide-open eyes.

"You are all right," said Merry; "btu
it was a close shave. "

"Oh I" groaned Welch; "I'd rather
die than go through that again I How did
I get here?" .

"You got here by being brought by
Frank Merriwell," said Hodge, scowling
at Welch. "He risked his life to save you
from drowning, and you didn't deserve
't "1 • •

Welch said nothing for some moments,
but seemed trying to collect his scattered
wits. At last he asked:

"Where is Bunked"
"The man you were with?"
"Yes. "
"He skipped into the swamp some-

where. "
"And left me?"
"Yes. He got ashore first, and he-"
"That will do I" growled a hoarse

voice, and, there was a grating step on
the sand. "Bunker is here. He don't
run away from kids like }'ou."

The man approached, carryiug a
_heavy club in his hand. He looked ugly
enough at that mument, and it was plain
he was not in a pleasant mood.

"Look out for him, Frank I" whispered
Hodge. "He is up to something•."

suddenly wheeled about and plunged into
1;he swampy woods, vanishing from view.

Hodge saw this movement and won
dered at it, but said nothing to Merri
well, feeling that Frank needed to give
his entire attention to the task of getting
ashore with Welch.

Nearer and nearer to tIle shore Merri
well struggled. He moved slower and
slower, and it was plain that the task was
a heavy drain upon his energy and en
durance. Bart feared that Frank wouJd
give out, but this did not happen. Fi
nally Hodge said:

"I think you can stand up here,
Merry. Try it-see if your feet will touch
bottom. "

Frank did so, and found he could tOllch
the bottom and have his head out of the
water, which enabled him to walk ashore.

Bart got out up~n the beach and helped
Frank drag Welch upon the sand. Mer
riwell was panting, but he regarded with
the greatest anxiety the lad he llad
brought to mnd.

"He's drowned I" cried Hodge. "He
is done for, Frank 1"

"Off with your coat I" exclaimed Mer
riwelJ, panting. "Give me my coat aIld
shoes from the canoe. Quick I We must
hustle if we bring him round I"

Taking tIle shoes, Frank wrapped the
coats about them, making a hard roll or
bundle. Then he placed the bundle Oll

the beach and, aided by Bart, lay Welch
- face down upon it so it pressed upon his

stomach. Having placed the unconscious
lad in this position, with the collar of his
shirt ripped open, Merriwell bega1l press
ing upon his baClk just below his shoulder
blades, and with each pressure water
spurted from the lad's mouth.

"If we can get him to breathing after
we get this water out of him, he'll cornea
round," said Frank, anxiously.

They did not work more than a min-
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CHAPTER IV. "You denied that you had any guns
HELD AT BAY. in the boat."

"That makes no difference. No ~ I
Bunker halted and glared at theboys.'

His clothes were drippitlg wet, and his want you to pay for those guns."
"Oh, you do?"

long hair clung about his neck. At that "You bet 1 do!"
moment he was an ugly-looking indi-
vidual. "Well, that is nerve!" laughed Merry,

"y his eyes flashing. "After you overturned
ou youngsters have had lots of sport

this morning, haven 't you!" he snarled. your own boat in the attempt to break
"Well, you shall pay for it, and pay my head, you expect us to pay for the
dearly, too!" guns you lost. "

"you or your friend here started the "You are responsible, and you'l1 11ave
to pay."

ball rolling," said Frank, quietly. "\"ou
filled the side of our canoe with shot, and "There is another opinion about that.
wounded Mr. Hodge in' the wrist. It You and Mr. Welch are responsible for
was fortunate for us that you did not do everything that has occurred between. us.
greater damage. And it is fortunate for Had not Welch tried to break my bead
you that, after what you did do, you have with an oar, you would not have capsized
got off so easily." and lost your guns. That being the case

Hodge was not saying a word, but he you cannot expect us to pay for them. "
was watching the man closely. The To the men, Frank seemed very mild
look on Bart's face told that he thor- and quiet, and this encouraged Bunker,
oughly despised Bunker. . who fancied it would not be difficult to

, scare hitl).
'Oh, you crow pretty loud for kids 1"

grated the fellow. "What you need is to "We do expect you to pay for tliem!"
have some of the conceit taken out of shouted the man, fiercely; "and you will,
}'ou. Welch says you have hac'! your too!"
name in print so often and been talked "No, we will not."
about so, much that you've got the Still Merriwell was not in the least ex-
swelled head. You think yourself the cited. He even smiled serenely into the
smartest chap alive." face of the water-soaked, angry man. As'

"No matter what I think, that is no he did so, he unbuttoned the sleeves of
excuse for vour criminal carelessness in his shirt and began to roll them back.
shooting toward 11S." Two round, white arms, shining with

"It wasn't carelessness, Merry!" ex- dampness, were exposed.
claimed Bart, unable to keep sti1110nger. Bun-ker gave a snarl of anger.
"It was criminal design!" "'Why, you fool I" he cried. "Do you

"If one of us shot toward you, it was think you can scare me by rolling up
an accident," growled the man. "But your sleeves? I'll take you over my knee
now you have an account to settle with and spank you!"
us. " This caused Merriwell's smile to

"Well, what is it 1" asked Frank, broaden and break into a ringint laugh.
quietly. "Just toss aside that club," he said,

"You upset us." "and I'll soon show you who will be
"That's not true." spanked. "
"And you caused us to lose our guns. " "Don't .10 it, Bill!" came from Welch,

"Arthur Sewall, utbor ef tile" tiay DasIJIeiP" series writes exclusively fer The Balf·lIoliday.
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who had rooovered in a remarkable man- fifteen. The oars bring it up to-well,
nero "He is the greatest athlete in Yale you can cough up fifty dollars, and we'll
College, if what ,Fhe papers say about call it square."
him is true. " "How kind [', laughed Merriwell.

"I ain't going to fool with him," de- "My dear sir, we could not think of ac
elared Bunker, advancing a step aud half- commodating you. "
lifting the club. "Pay for those guns, "You'll have to, or I'll crack your
Mr. Frank Merriwell, or I'll thump the - skull sure this time 1"
life out of you I" Now the club was :flourished threaten-

Frank stood his ground, looking the ingly, and the face of tlle man showed
man straight in the eyes; but Hodge re- he really meant it. Frank grew grave,
treated to the canoe, the prow of which but did not take his eyes from the ru:ffi.an.
had been drawn up on the sand. - "Look here, Mr. Bunker," he said,

u1<eep back P' commanded Merriwell. swiftly, "you are getting yourself into a
"We are not going to fool with you any bad scrape. If you don't drop it, I'll take
longer." the trouble to swear out a warrant for

"And I am not going to fool with you, jou at the earliest opportunity and place
either fI' an officer on your track. It "'ill not be

"You have tried to fiIlus with sllOt and difficult to put you behind iron bars."
break out heads this morning. That you "Bah I" again cried the man. "You
ltave received the worst of it so far is can't save yourself that way. Cough up."
simple retribution. Welch would have "Not a cent!"
drowned if I hadn't saved him, for you "Then you 'get it!"
made no move to help him. You owe me "Come on P'
something for that. " . Flank fen into a defensive attitude,

Cl Bah! Yon saved him because you and Bunker swung the club aloft) start-
'Were afraid. " ing to make a spring.

"Of what?" "Sto£ 1"
UThat, if he died, yon would be held The word rang ont like a shot. It came

responsible. It was cowardice not brav- from the lips of Bart Hodge, who was
ery, that led you to get him out of the standing just behind Frank, having
water. n picked a small rifle out of the canoe. The

"You are at liberty to think that, if weapon was at Bart's shoulder, and its
you like; it makes no difference to me." muzzle covered Bunker.

"I know it." cc Stop 1" repeated Hodge. "If you
"All right. I pulled him out, just the make another nl0ve, I'll send a twenty

same, and we pumped the water out of two into your head! It won't make a
bim after getting him ashore. You were large hole, but it "'ill do some damage,
not on hand to help, and he would be even to a wooden-head, like yours. "
dead past resuscitation at this moment Bunker halted, for he saw that Hodge
lIlad he depended on you. t1 was in deadly earnest, and the rifle, small

Bunker advanced another step. though it was, was Dot exactly pleasant
"It makes no di:fference," he grated; to loo~ upon just then.

uyou'll pay for the guns, jast the same "You fool I" panted the man. "You
-and for the oars, too. I want twenty wouldn't dare 1"
dollars for my gun, and Jim's was worth "Oh, yes, I would 1" grated Hodge.

PIIZE ceN11S1S NIl AI'IIIANBn' RlATIJIE IN nm IALJl.IIIUNY.
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"I'd like to do it! It would give me
great satisfaction, but I thought it best
to give you fair warning first~ Drop that
club!"

Bunker hesitated.
"Drop itl" flashed Bart. "Drop it,

or I'll drop you!"
The man let the club fall on the sand,

and then he laughed.
"Well, you chaps have more sand than

I thought," he said. "I was trying )'011

that's all. Of course, I didn't mean to
do yon any harm. "

"Oh, of course not," said Merriwell,
with sarcasm. "You are one of the most
harmless chaps in the world."

"Don't think we're fools," snapped
Hodge. "We stopped ~'our little game,
that's all. Now git."

"Yes, go," cried Frank.
"Where?"
"Anywhere. "
"But the boat-Welch-'!
"The boat is all right. Take a walk

along the shore-lively. Don't turn round
till you are out of range of this rifle, for
you may encounter a bullet if you do.
That's all. Go on I"

"But-:-but--"
"There are no buts about it. Go this

instant, or Hodge will salt you. Get a
move on!"

The man turned about and walked
away.

"Now," said Frank, speaking to Welch,
"I advise you to have nothing more to
do with that chap. He'll get you into
some bad scrape if ~'ou do. You are lucky
to get off this time so easily. I have no
particular grudge against you, even
though you did waut to thump me for
dancing wit:q a certain young lady at
Camp Benson yesterday. But don't mon
key round me in the future, for I don't
always overlook things this way. That's
all."

Hodge bad pushed the canoe into the
water, and now they entered it and
pushed off from the shore.

"It's lucky I brought this rifle along,"
said Hodge, as be placed it· in the bow
and picked up his paddle.

"I had forgotten you had it," con
fessed Frank. "It did come in handy,
that is a fact. "

By the time Bunker knew what had
happened behind him, tIler were a long
distance from the shore, skiulmiug swiftly
away.

CHAP'fER V.

WAKING up· HA:-:S.

A column of blue smoke was rising
above the trees on Sandy Point as the
canoe containing Merriwell and Hodge
drew up to the wide beach, on which lay
three more inverted canoes.

Just as the canoe touched the sand
there was a whoop from the woods j and
Hans Dunnerwust, stripped of the last
rag of clothing, came bursting into view,
made a wild run for the water, as if he
were to plunge in headlong, stopped
sbort when his toes were wet, and backed
off, lifting his feet into the air and shak
ing them.

"Shimminy Gristmas!" he gurgled.
"Dot peen a narrow escapes. Dot vawter.
peen too vet vor you to took a path indo,
ain'd id? Vot peen der use to took a
path, anyvay? Id gits a velier all ofer
vet, und id \"os drouple to vipe yourseluf.
Yaw. I dook a path ven I vos ad Vat
dale, for der horneds shased me der
prook indo. Dot peen goot enough to last
you till next snmmer.Oxcuse me. "

And then, with great gravity, not even
looking at Frank and Bart, he turned
about, walked up the beach and disap
peared into the bushes.

"Well," laughed Merry, "Hans cer~
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tainly came very near taking a voluntary There were cries of astonishment alld
bath that time. He stopped just in surprise from the three lads.
time." ."Ye godsl" burst from· Browning.

"Brownillg has been guying him "What have ybu been doing, fellows?"
again," said Bart. "I lleard him ask "Catching fish," laughed Frank.
Hans yesterday if this was not his y'ear "Veesh?" squawked Hans, who was
to take a bath." putting on his shirt. "Vale, I should said

Frank cnt some forked branches from so 1 Vere vas dose veesh caught you?"
tIle bushes near, and soon the white "By Jove 1" exclaimed Diamond, his
perch were stung \~pon thew. 'rhe large eyes shining. "Those are beauties 1 I
fish were arranged on tIle outside of the didn't suppose there were such fish in
strings, so they made a handsome show~ this lake."
ing. Taking care of the canoe and dip- "Nor I," groaned Browning. "If I
ping tbe fish in the water, so they again had, I'd turned out when Metriwell called
glistened like silver, the boys started me this morning. Wbat sI!0rt you must
toward the cottage which they were oc- llave had I" ..
cupying on the point. "We caught them," said Merry;

There was a path to the cottage, and "now, if you want some for breakfast,
this they followed. As they approached,' clean them and cook them."
the wide door of the cottage was seen "I don't know much about cleaning
standing wide open, and Bruce Brown- fish," said the big,Yale man. "I'd rather
ing was heard laughing heartily within. catch them."
Diamond was carrying in an armful of "So l1ad I," nodded Diamond; "but
wood. I didn't ca,teh them, so I am willing to

IIHa! ha! ha 1II roared Bruce.' "YOll clean my share. "
are in danger, Hans, for ~'ou say you got "Und I vill cook them," said Hans.
your-toes wet. You'll be ill, sure. Just "I pet more as eight or nine uf dose
think what a horrible thing it is to put veesh can ead me this morning. I vos
.wet water right onto a person's skin." awful hongry since I took dot path."

"Vot's der madder U11t you!" Some of the fish we~ taken from the
squawked the voice of Hans. "You und string and laid out to be admired.
Shack peen oud und done dot a liddle "There is a fellow that will weigh
vile ago, dOIl'd id? You kept bokin' vun more than two pound~," said Jack, point-
ad me till I got me my glotlling oudt ing out a ha:ndsome perch. .
uud vent audt to took a path, but I "And' here is one larger than that,"
vound der vawter too vet this mornings." said Merry.

"Ob, yes; the water is wet. I never "It's simply wonderful!" gr'l11ted
saw a Dutchman who wasn't afraid of Bruce. "Look at the difference between
real wet water. They don't even want to that big fellow and this one."
drink it." , He picked l1p one of the smallest fish.

"Vale, dot vasn'jj no skin off you Hans could not keep his eyes off the
somevere, vos id? Vot peen der mad- perch, although he was hastening to
der'?" dress. He crowded in with the others as

Then Frank and Bart mounted the he drew on his trousers and drew his sus
steps and walked into the cottage, carry- penders up over his shoulders.
ing the handsome fish they had caught. "Oh, I do lofe peautiful veesh!" he

lake • lCfJUiIItaA .f "rem," the "Wild aad W8tIIey" West hilt pIeIJe it TIle RalNloliUy.



CHAPTER VI.
OFFICERS OF THE LAW.

It was a jolly party that gathered abont
the breakfast table in that little cottage
on Sandy Point. The fish ,were cooked
brown and crisp, the coffee was delicious,
and everything tasted good. They
laughed and joked as they ate.

Merriwell and Hodge bad told all about
their encounter with Bunker and Welch.

"\Ve must look out for those fellows,"
said Diamond.

"I don't beIie,'e they will trouble us
again," declared Browning. •'Welch
would have no sense of gratitude if he
did after Merriwell saved him' from'
drowning. "

"I don't think he is a fellow who bas
any sense of' gratitude," came from
Hodge j "and his face shows he is a hard
drinker. I believe the man can lead him
into anything. "

the floor. The Dutch lad gasped in
astonishment and stared at the fish.

"Vas dot der snake?" he muttered,
huskily, his face very pale, despite his
exertions. "Vale, dot peen der vunniest
snake vou efer seen !". ~

"It 111 nst be a water snake," ... said
Merriwell, laughing.

"Vat y011vant to knew is bow dot
veesh got down der pack ul my neck. I
don'd seen some vings on hee1l1."

"He was trying to hide, so you
wouldn't cook him," said Browning.
"'fhat's all, Hans. Don't blame the poor
fish. "

"Vale, he don'd blay dot me onto
again. He near acat uf me der life ant.
Yaw!" ,-

Diamond took some of the finest perch
outside, and finding a board, carried them
down to the water, where he cleaned
them. In a short time they were frying
in the pan, giving out a delIcious odor.
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gurgled. '.'They vas goot food to ead
your prain vor. I a1vays ead veesh yen I
can got them. "

"That explains why you have such a
remarkable brain, " observed Browning as
he dropped the small perch down the
Dutch lad's back, thrusting it inside the
collar of 11is shirt, which was not but
toned.

As the cold clammy fish slipped down
his back Hans gave a wild howl and
leaped into the air, giving a twist of his
body and making a frantic effort to reach
over his shoulder and ~atch hold of the
percl}.

"Wow I" he whooped. "Vat id vas,
aino id? tlellup. Vas I struck lightnin's
py? Ye-e-e-?w! Got dot out 11f my pack
off! K vick! Shimlniny Gristmas! I pet
zwi to11ars dot vas a snake grawlin'your
pack down 1 Take it avay!"

He nearly turned himself wrongside
out in his convulsive efforts. The fish
slipped still further down his back and
finally got into the left leg of his trousers.

"Ye-e-e-eh!" squealed the fat Dutch
lad, dancing around the room on bis
right foot and kicking out with the other.
"Dot snake peen comin' down your drow
sers legs! Got a club und kill me kvick!
Don'd let me got avay!"

The boys had seen Browning's act, and
they were convulsed with laughter at the
antics of the frightened Dutch lad.

"Keep still, Hans," said Frank. "If it
is a snake, you will make him bite you
all the quicker by hopping around that
way. "

"You can't kept still!" shouted Hans.
"Dot snake is grawling der leg uf my
drowsers town alretty! r vas so coldt efry
dime I touch myseluf to him dot it gives
you deer shifers! Oh! Wow 1 Ye
ow!"

Then Hans gave a great wiggle and
kick and out dropped the little fish onto
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"Oh, I don't know about that," said There's nobody round to bother you
Frank. "He did not take any part in out-"
Bunker's attempted attack on us after I There was a sound of feet on tbe steps
got him out of the water. That and two men entered the cottage. They
shows--" were large, determined looking feliows,

."Nothing" cut in Bart. "He was plainly dressed. They stopped just inside
, , the door and looked the party over, with-pretty, well used up, and he did not have

the nerve to take any part in that little out speaking a word.. 1 ,,'d
affair. 1 think that fellow is thoroughly "How do you do, gent emen, sa~

Merriwell. "This visit is something of abad.)) b k
surprise. You're a little late for rea"Don't' be too hard on him, old mall,"
fast. "

said Frank. d d
The larger of the two men nod e

"Well, see if I am not right. You're shortly, then he turned to the other and
always trying to discover good qualities said something in a low tone. Their ac
in ever)·body. You do not seem to believe tions aroused Bart's suspicions, and he
any person can be thoroughly bad." took a step toward the corner where two

"That is right," nodded Frank i "I do sbOt-gUllS stood•
. Dot believe anybody can be entirely bad. "Is this the who}li of your party?"

I . am finnly convinced that even tIle asked the large man.
worst ruffian has some redeeming quali- ':It is," answered Frank. "What can
c· "9. we do for you ?"

UThat's all right, but it makes me The man did not answer at once, but
.tired when you put so much cOl1fidence in he was heard to say to the otfter;

.... rascals who clre doing everything possible "He ain't here. "
to injure you. Some time you will get "Perhaps they're lyin'/' muttered the
done up fot' k-eeps by some ruffian you are other.·

.. trying to befriend." "Look here, "came grimly from the
. "Perhaps so. I'll chance it." big man; "we're looking ior a certain

Breakfast over, Browning tbl'ew him- person, and we have been told be was
. self down 011 one of the beds and lighted camping out over this way with a lot of

a cigarette. boys. " .
"There, H he said, with a sigh of satis- Frank Bnshed a bit and stepped forward

faction, "now I could go to sleep again, promptly.
and I wouldn't need any rocking." ."There is no person camping here be-

"Gif me a shiggerette, Pruce," said sides the on~s you see," came rather
Hans. 'lId makes you vant to smoke ven sharply from his lips.
I haf von." More words passed between the two

"Confound your cigarettes!" cried men, and then the linger one said aloud:
Diamond. "I wish you wouldn't smoke "Ii you're lyio', you'll get yourselves
them I When a fellow had such a hard inter trouble. I am Ben Bowers, the
time to leave off as I did it's a big temp- sheriff iwm Newport. This is John
tation to see others smoking and to smell Nason, one of.my deputies. We are here
thew. " looking after a certain chap who has been

"You're not obliged to see me," passing in this section under tbe name of
grunted Bruce. "You can go outside. Joe Tweed."

. uA JUVENILE WEEKLY FIT FOR THE HOME-THE HALF-HOLIDAY.
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ClWe know nothing of Mr. Joe Tweed. the afternoon, and, as he was running
We never heard of him, sir." past this poiut, he said he saw Tweed

"That's all right. You look as if you come out of the woods. When Tweed
was honest, but perhaps you don't know saw Proctar's boat, he turned round and'
what this Tweed hal) done." made into the buslles in a hurry. That

"We do not." looks as if he had some sort of hiding
ClWelI, he's robbed an old miser over place round here."

in North Newport of thirty thousand dol- "With the exception of Hans, we were
lars and hit the aId man a crack on the all over to Camp Benson yesterday alter
Ilead that may kill him. Now if you've noon. Hans was here alone. Did you
seen Tweed, or know anything about see anybody prowling around here yester
him, the best thing you can do is to tell day, Hans 1"
everything. Yon'l1 git in a bad scrape if "Shimminy Gristmas I" gurgled Hans,
you don't, tllat's all. J) turning pale. "You pet I didn'd seed no-

:By this time Frank was thoroughly podys! Uf I knew nopodys vos browling
angry, but he held himself in check, around here I vould been so scat dot you
seeming perfectly cool, although he spoke vould had heart-vailure! Und id vos a
:firmly. rappers? Py Chorch! you dOD'd got me.

"We are not robbers, Mr. Sheriff, and to staid here some more all alone myseluf,
we do not associate with robbers. Such by I"
an insinuation is decidedl~'unpleasant,u The Dutch lad's fear and excitemeJIt I

,

Cl Perhaps they've seen him, H said the was genuine, and it impressed the men .
deputy. more than anything Merriwell had said. ,.

Bart strode to Frank's side and said, in "Well," observed the sheriff, "if yon'.
a low tone: know nothing about 'him, you will not be ..

"Who knows-this chap who calls .able to help us in any 'Way.· We thought ...•
himself Bunker ulay be the fellow they it possible he bad managed to get you to •
are looking after. " take ,him in with you some wa,» even if •

Frank gave a start. Then he asked: he was Dot one of your party originally....
"What does this Joe Tweed Jook like, Keep your eyes open for him. There is,

Mr. Bowers? Will you describe him, a reward cf five hundred dollars ofEered ..
please." for his capture already. If you could help'

"He's a large man, dresses pretty well, us nab him s it 'Wo.uld be worth your
Sip90th-faced, looks like an actor. He is wbile. That's all. Sorry to have dis
a very smooth talker. Has a small blue turbed you. Must be going. Good.;.
scar under his feft ear. " morning. " .

Bart was disappointed. Then he turned and, followed by the'
uBnnker's not the man,he saM, regret- deputy, left the cottage.''''';'

fully. Merriwell was interested now, and he
"We have seen no such man ,as you fonowed the officers out, asking them

describe, H declared Merriwell. llHe has several questions about Joe Tweed and
not been here." the robber. He learned that Tweed had

"Its strange," declared tIle sheriff. been hanging around Newport for some'
"Proctor said he saw him around here' time, but bad not been' seen there fot.
yesterday afternoon. Proctor was coming several days. He had made many ac"
over from Turner's about the. middle of quaintances in the village at the foot of'

GOLD WATCHES FREE. SEE THE HALF-HOLIDAY.
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and tents were decorated with bunting
and Bags. Yellow-eyed beans, baked in a
"bean hole, tt were on every bill of fare.
Excursion trains stopped at the little
platform station, bringing large numbers
of visitors from Pittsfield, Newport, Corin
na, Dexter aud other towns. The lake
steamer was making regular trips be
tween the camp and Newport, and crowds
came to the grounds in teams, on foot
and on bicycles.

Each day in the afternoon there was a
ball game and other sports of a nature to
interest all. The band played "The Star
Spangled Banner," "Marching Through
Georgia, " "Yankee Doodle," and other 
patriotic airs. The old vets got together
and fought over the battles of long
ago.

Hundreds of young people Bocked to
the ground and enjoyed the pleasures of
the occasion. The count!y girls were red
cheeked and pretty, and the country lads
were sturdy, manly-looking young fel
lows, such as make the best s~ldiers when
in time of trouble the country calls her
loyal sons to arms.

Not' a few fashionable· people visited
Camp Benson and enjoyed themselves
thoroughly.

They were not all countrymen there.
Merriwell and his friends had heard

there was "fun" at Camp Benson, and
that was one reason why they stopped at
Lake Sebasticook on their way to the
Moosehead country_ They had not been
able to hire a cottage anywhere near the
camp, and so they took the one on Sandy
Point, although it was several miles
away. Hearing there were to be oanoe
races at the camp, Frank looked about to
obtain some canoes, and he was fortunate
enough to secure four, alt1;Jough he was
forced to pay an exorbitant price for the
use of them that week. Three of them
were single canoes for racing purposes.

CHA PTER VII.
THE CANOE RACE.

It 'was the week of the annual muster
of the Grand Army at Camp Benson, on
Lake. Sebasticook. Every cottage was
occupied and a large number of tents
were pitched. Grayheaded veterans,
heroes of the war, had gathered there
from all over the State of Maine. Every
day there were parades, a band concert~

and a dance in the large hall that had
been. built for that purpose. The cottages

lEAD WlLLIAI IURRAY CiRAYDON'S STORIFS IN lIB IALNOLIDAY.

. the lake, and had fonnd out all about
Peter Small, the miser. It was thought
in Newport that Tweed had been assisted
by some person who lived in that

. vicinity, for the manner in which he had
entered Small's house and foulld the old
man's hidden hoard of money, after half
killing the miser, showed he was well
infomled.

Frank, Bart and Jack accompanied the
officers down to the shore, where a small
sail-boat lay. With the boat they had
run over from Turner's, and they· said
they were going on to Proctor's, the wind
being favorable.

The boys saw them depart, and tl1en
returned to the cottage, discussing the
events of the morning.

They found Hans savagely at work
cleaning the guns. He was sweating and
nurrying as if his life depended on what
he was doing. . Browning was snoring on
the bed.

"Here, here, what are you doing?"
asked Frank. '

"Gitting retty to met dot roppers!t1
shouted the Dutch lad, fiercely ramming
a swab-stick down the barrel of a gun.
"You.shust let dot roppers come fooling'
aronnt here some more und seen how
kvick he vill shoot me. Oh, I peen gain'
to gatch heem und got der fife hundret
tollarsl"
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The fourth was the birch in which Merry for a lot of flubs. I paddled a canoe
and Hodge had gone out fishing. almost as soon as I learned to walk. "

On the afternoon fo~lowing the opening "Keep cool,". cautioned Merry. "It
of this story, Frank's entire party was at won't do any good to get angry, and it
Camp Benson, for this afternoon the may cause you to lose the race."
canoe races were to take place. Merry, "How can a fellow keep cool when
Hodge and Diamond had resolved to enter these chumps are blowing their wind at
the races. him! I feel like punchil1g a few of

First, however, there was a sailing them!"
race, and this they did not enter. They "Neyer mind. If you win, it will nlake
took pains to get into the following race. them feel cheap enough. "

There were nine starters, of which our "Welch is in the line," said Hodge, in
friends made three. Two were from New- .a low tone.
port, one from Pittsfield, one from Corin- "I see ldlll."
na, . one from Foxcroft, and one from "Wonder if he is any good?"
Greenville, on Moosehead Lake. It was "Somebody said he'd be the one to give
generally believed that the Greenville the Green\'ille chap a hard pull. "
man would win, although it was said that "Then look out for him, Merriwell."
Jim Welch, of Newport, would give him "How?"
a hot Pl1ll. "You are bound to be in the van at the

The race was set to take place at three finish. He may try some kind of a trick. "
o'clock in the afternoon, but it was twenty "Oh, I guess not. He won't have a
minutes later when all the contestants chance."
lined up at the starting point. "Fellows like him make chances."

The shore of the lake was thronged "You are expecting too much from
with spectators, and the band was play- him. I think he'll keep his place. He
ing a lively air near the dance hall, the recovered pretty quick from his ducking
music floating over the water on the this morning."
gentle breeze. "Get ready I" exclaimed Diamond,

In the line-up Merriwell and his poising his ·paddle i "the starter is going
friends had formed together. They were to give the signal. "
stripped to trou'iers, shirts and caps. There was some further delay about
Frank was laughing and joking, but getting all the canoes in line, and then
Hodge and Diamond looked grim and de- the starter stood up in his boat and lifted
termined. his pistol in the air.

"Ready I" he cried.
The man from Greenvilfe was a long- The paddles were poi!ied•

haited, weather-tanned chap, with a Crack!
hard, knotty arm and broad sqoulders. When the pistol spoke they were off in
Certainly he did look like a formidable a bunch.
antagonist. Almost immediately, however, Jack

Some of the contestants were inclined Diamond began to forge ahead, fairly
to guy Merry and his friends. They sending his canoe flying over the surface
cautioned them not to capsize, asked of the lake. He handled his paddle witll
them if they could swim, told them they strength and skill, and he proved a sur
might do better to get out and push their prise at the very start.
canoes, and tried to have sport with them There was a cheer from shore and the
generally. fluttering of handkerchiefs and waving of

Diamond did not relish this sort of hats. The band played its liveliest air.
chaffing, and the hot flush on his cheeks MerriweIl p~dled steadily and easily
showed he was irritated. Hodge held his from the start, keeping well up with the
anger down, while FTank seemed to re- body of the contestants, but not making
gard it as part of the fun. any great effort to gain thus early in the
. "One of us must win this race!" grated race.
the Virginian, sullenly. ('They take us Hodge worked steadily, but was not

Read about boy actors and how they acquired fame, in No. 15 The Half-Holiday.
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CHAPTER VIII.

AFTER THE RACE.

There was a faint cheer from the shore.
MerriweU had won the race, and the mati
from Greeuyille was second. Welch bad·
received a merited ducking, but was res
cued from the water without much
trouble.

Welch was furious. Over and over he
declared he would have won the race had

length. It looked as if he was a sure
winner.

But now Merriwel1 came up with
amazing speed. Soon be was pressing
those in advance, and stm he continued
to gain, altbough both Welch and Bodge
seemed straining every nerve.

For one mOUJent Welch glanced over
his sllOulder. He saw Merriwell coming,
with the Greenville man working like a
Trojan to hold close to bim.

At that moment Jim Welch began to
realize that Merriwell stood a good cIlance
of winning. Welch knew that he was
doing Ilis level best, and yet Frank was
gaining. . . ,

Anger flamed in the fellow's Ileart.
"He shan't win!" he grated.
He made a final spurt that carried him

ahead of Hodge, but still MerriwelJ came
on. Welch .saw tIIat Frank must pass
him just before the end of the course was
reached. A determination seized upon
him. He woald foul Mernwell. Hodge
was behind and would be stopped by
them. That w()uld give the race to 'be
man from Greenville.

Having decided on this treacherous
course, Welch was not long in putting
the plan into operation. Frank was pass
ing when, with a sharp swoop of the
paddle, Welch whirled his canoe to cut
Merriwell off.

But Bart Hodge was watcbing for,that
trick, and he had reserved a certain
amount of strength for the critical mo
ment. New he seemed to cause his canoe
to leap f()rward> and its sharp prow struck
the side. of the one Welch occupied, "
smashing it like an egg-shell. A second
later Jim Welch was in the waterJ and
MerriweU sped on to victory, a sure win
ner at the-last moment!

particularly graceful in his movements.'
He was a stout, sturdy fellow, but no one
had picked him out as'a possible winner.

1'he' GreenviJIe man paddled in a style
that was the poetry of motion, and sent
his canoe darting along wIthout any ap
1?arent trouble. There seemed every
reason why he should be regarded as all
almost certain. victor. . .

Welch showed his skill, and he did not
let the mall. £rom Greenville gain an inch
011 him. Early in the race he regarded
that man as hiS only dangerous. rival; but
there was to come a time before long
when he would aee there were others in

. the race.
Frank saw at the 'V~y outset that Dia

mond had anowed Ilis auger to get the
better of his judgment, and he felt that
the Virginian could not hold out as he
had s.tarted.

When half of tIle course had been
conted three of tile ccntestants were
falling bellind. Diamond still held the
:iead, but now Welch began to press him,
,with the Greenville man hot after Welcb.
'Merriwell was fourth, although but
slightly in advance of Hodge.

Suc1denly Frank was sUrprised to dis
cover that Bart was at his side-was pass
ing him. Hodge was putting ill his best
work .at that point, and the way he forged
ahead brongbt faint cheers from the
shore. He overtook the Greenville man,
passed him, and then he and Welch
raced for the lead.

Diamond began to faiL He had started
out too hard, and the strain was begin
ning to tell on him. He held the lead as'
long as possible, bnt Welch and Hodge
finally passed him. Then he dropped
behind the nlan from Greenville.

Jack found Merriwell at 11is side.
"Get into it, Frank I" he panted. '~l'm

ant 1 Can't keep it up r Push them,
Merry 1"

"It~s time, II were the only words that
came from Frank.

Steadily and surel}? he crept np on those
in advance. He passed the mall from the
Lake region, and then the only ones
ahead of him were Hodge and Welch. '

The end of the race was near, and
Welch was leading Bart by nearly half a '

Nm-Bfillr PAfil5 F&R 1m mus-m mf.ltUIAY.
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not Hodge fouled him, but the judges but I dou't know what the judges will
decided it was his own fault, as he was sa)' about it. "
seen to-deliberately get in Bart's way. "I don't care what they sa.y about it.

This silenced him, but he looked sullen What I want to know is what you say
and revengeful and continued to mutter about :Mr. Jim Welch now. Yesterday he
to himself. tried to hammer you, to-day he tried to

The canoe occupied by Hodge had not shoot YOUJ and now, although you saved
been injured by the collision, and Bart him from drowning this morning, he
slowly paddled toward shore at Merri- did his best to knock you out of this
well's side when the race was over. race. Is he thoroughly bad or not?"

"Well, what do you think about it "He is a rascal, that I will admit, but
now?" he asked. I do not believe him thoroughly bad,

"I think I had the pull ()f my life to Bart."
win," admitted Frank. "I came near "Well~ you are hard to convince I"~
waiting too long before getting down to cried Hooge, iu disgust. "I tbink you
business. " are stubborn-you will not give up when

),ou know ),ou are wrong."
"Oh, I felt that one of us stood a good "You do not think that, Hodge," said

show to wiu," said Bart; "but that was Merry, reproachfully; "Jou l11ust kuow
not what I meant." better."

"Eh? Then what did you mean?" Not another word would Bart say abottt
"What do you think about Mr. Jim it. He paddled along in sulky silence,

Welch ?" not eveu gidllg lleed when Frallk
"I think he tried to foul me." thanked him for his act in preventing
" Sure. t I ., W 1 Iff l'. eel rom OU lng.
'lAnd you prevented itt although I From their boat the judges aunoun<:ed

.don"t know how you did itt for you were that Frank Merriwell was the winner.
on the other side of llim a few moments Wheu 'Welch protested, tlley told· b.im he
before. I was paying attention strictly to deliberate1)' turned bis canoe in froot of

. business, and supposed I was passing Hodge. The fellow COllld have claimed
with Welch· between us. How did you that Bart was oft his course, but he was
get in there?" cautioned to let it arop, being told that

"I will tell you, " said Hodge, in a low it would be better to do that, as his
tone. "I saw you were. coming up at attempt at crooked play would be shown
wonderful speed, for I .took the chance of up if be made a· fUiS about it. So the
lookiuground. I realized that yOllwould report went out that the collision came
be a wilmer if not interfered with,'and about because Welch got in Hodge's
that YOll were going to pass on the other course j but those who saw eVeTything
side of Welch. The moment I realized plainly .knew this was not the real cause.
that into mv mind .flashed the conviction For two days Frank lderriwell had
that l1e would try to keep you from win- kept his identity secret as far as possibie,
ning. The man from Greenville was being led to do so because of his experi
hanging close to you, and there was a ences in Camden, Rocklaudand Belfast.
chance that he would beat all of us, un- Now, however, el:erybDdy was asking the
less you had a free course to the ,finish. name of the winner, and it passed from
I felt that I had a slim show of winningt one to another that it 'was the great Yale
so I permitted my canoe to drop back till athlete, Frank Merriwell.
I could cross behind Welch just wben you Two baseball teaIllS had watched tbe
were forging alongside of him. I teS6J:ved race from the shore. They were the New
a certain amonnt of strength for a great ports and the M. C. I. 's, of Pittsfield,
spurt, and 1 needed it the moment 1 gDt and the most of them had l1eard of Merri
into position. When I saw hiw try to well. When they kuew be was there at
foul you, I used every onnce of energy Camp Benson they were eager to get a
and drove my ~al1oe into his. That's all." close look at him. Hundreds of others

"Well, you did a good job, old man; experienced the same eagerness, and thus

II An AlaSK8B. 'l'nil; Ol~ b Two Buys disoomreil aBIlW Root tD YnKlIl," is lilt mnill ill TiE Illlf·Holiday.
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it ~a:me .about that there was a rush of Frank stopped him~
people toward that point of shore that "You cannot hire me for money to .
•Frank approached. umpire," he said, pronlptly.. "If' I did

Some one proposed a cheer for Frank so--" .
Merriwell, and it was given with a hearty "Will you?" cried several.
will. Then a man cried: "Go ahead, Merry," said Hodge.

"Why, he's on~ of them Sandy Point "Well," laughed Frank, u!'ll do it."
dudes that everybody said wouldn't cut One minute later criers were running
no ice in the race. " over the ground announcing' that the ball

"Mebbe he didn't cut no ice," cried game that afternoon would be ulllpired by
another, "but he cut water enough to the great Yale pitcher, Frank Merriwell.
win first purse. " Frank was given time to change his

This caused a laugh. clothes, and then, still accompanied by
There were scores of pretty girls in the Hodge, he went onto the ball ground.

throng, ami they regarded the handsome The ground W2S not fenced, and it was
victor admiringly. Merriwell could have completely surrounded by a throng of
flirted with almost any of them had he spectators. 1'he M. C. 1. 's were practic-
c1lOlien, although he would llave needed ing. .
a proper introduction to not a few before As Frank appeared, somebody shouted:
they would have recognized him. "Here comes Merriwell!"

At Camp Benson, however, there There was a great clapping of hands.
seemed to be an unusual freedom, and it Frank was dressed in a spotless white
was 110t difficult to get acql1ainted with flannel suit) and llemade a handsome ap~

almost anyone. Young ladies who would pearance.
11ut have thought of such impropriety The captains of the" two teams ap
elsewhere often ventured to flirt mildly proached him, and he asked them about
with strangers. ground rules. They ga'l!e him the desired

Bruce Browning was lounging in the information, and then he was provided
shade beneath a tree, with Dunnerwust at with a fresh Spaulding in an unbroken
his side, awaiting Frank. box.

"Well, Merry," he called, "you did 'fhe Newparts had practiced already,
the trick, butI had begun to think you and tbe time for the game to begin was
were not.in it." past, so Merriwell stepp~d out behind the

"Yaw," 110dd~d Hans, Cl you hat pegun plate and called:
to think I vos nod in id, but ven you got "Play ball!"
der sdart der odder veller on I seen how ---
der peeslless peen goin' to end~ You vos CHAPTER IX.
a lulu, Vrankie!" NEWPORT WINS.

Hans dialect caused those in his vicin- It had been decided that the M. C, 1'.s
ity to smile or laugh outright. should take the field, so they remained in

Frank came ashore, and immediately he their positions, and the game began with
was surrounded by the ball players. . a sharp two-bagger from Newport's, first

((Mr.' Merriwell, " said the captain of batter. To the astonishment of every
the Newport team, "we would like to body, although he had been behind the
have you umpire the game for us this plate when the ball was hit, Frank was
aftetnoon. It begins right away. " down to second ahead of the runner,

"It will be a great favor, Mr. Merri- standing in just pIe proper position to see
well," declared the captain of the M. C. the play perfectly, and he pronounced the
1. '5, with more politeness. "I assure you man safe on a close play, a deCIsion that
we shall regard it as:1 great favor." might have been disputed had he re-

"The position is not a pleasant one," mained near the plate. In fact, the
said Frank. "I'd much rather look on second baseman opened his mouth to
and see the game. " dispnte the ruling, but closed up imme

"We will pay you if you--" begun diately on seeing that Frank was not
the Newport captain. more than ten feet away.

Have you heard about" Parson" Stanard? See The Half-Hoiiday.
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Then followed an exhibition of um- lads declared it was "all over but the
piring such as no one present had ever shouting." That did not disturb Burton,
witnessed before. Frank was all over the who continued to work in the same cool,
diamond, and he always seemed on ex- deliberate manner.
actly the best spot to see any play to ad- In the seventh inning Newport got a
vantage. How he covered so much ground tally but M. C. I. made two more giving
was a mystery, but he did it without them a lead of four.
seeming to exert himself remarkably, and In the eighth Newport cut it down by
he kept the game hustling from the very two in their half and then Burton
start. "pitched for his life." In vain the In-

Newport scored twice in their half of stitute lads tried to get a safe hit off
the first inning, and. were prevented from him. One 111a11 fanned aud the others
making a third tally by a beautiful throw were "killed at first." As both of these
from deep left to the plate. decisions were close a l\f. C. I. player

Then Newport went into the field. started a vigorous kick all the last one
They filled the box with Burton, of but Frank who had made every ruling
Corinna, a Colby man and a puzzling promptly and firmly, quickly closed the
"so·uth-paw" pitcher. Burton's greatest kicker up. .
fault was his slow delivery, but, being ill Then came the "fatal ninth. " New
good form, he more than made up for it port needed two to tie and three to win.
by his tricks in "working the batt~r. 11 If they made three and whItewashed

Newport had not beaten the Institute their opponents the game was theirs.
team in two.. years, and the M. C. I. 's They started iu by getting two men out
fancied they had a snap. They had been in a hurry, aud the boys from Pittsfield
agaiust Burton before and hit him pretty were laughing over the "snap." Then a
hard, and they believed they could do it weak hit landed a runner on first. The
again. But Burton, who was a determined next man was not a heavJ' hitter, and so,
chap with a bulldog disposition to never instead of trying to $top the runner,
give up, was there to redeem himself that the pitcher attempted to end it by striking
day. He proceeded to strike out the first tbe batter out. That gave the man on
two men with great ease, and then he first a chance to steal second witbout
caused the third man to pop up a light danger, aud he did so. Then the batter
fly that he gathered himself without get- rapped out a light one that was fumbled,
ting out of his tracks. and crossed first ahead of the ball.

'The Institute boys laughed at this. Burton came to the plate. He had .been
"We'll fall ou him and hammer him bitting poorly, but now there was a look

out of the box the next inning," they of grim determination on his dark face.
said. "Get Old South-paw, Winnie, II called

But they did not, for neither side one of the players to the pitcher.
scored. in the following inning. There The twirler grinned aod nodded. He
were, however, three close plays, one at was confident, for he had been fooling
second, one at third, and one at the Burton all day on a slow drop. To start
home· plate. Frank Merriwell was on off, he sent a straight whisder over tIle
hand to witness every play from the most plate so near to the batter that Burton
advantageous point, and his decisions was forced to jump back. Then the
could not be disputed with reason. pitcher fancied he had hi::; man unllerved.

Both players and spectators began to The spectators were shouting and cheer
see that the umpiring was making it a ing, trying to rattle both pitcher and
remarkably lively and interesting game batter.
at the very start off. TIle second ball was a slow drop. Bur-

In the fourth inlling the M. C. I. team ton waited for it, got under it, hit it,
tied the score, and in the fifth it took a lifted it into the air with awful force.
lead of three. Away it flew over the ground and down

Newport had not been able to ~core ~l1long the c?ttages, ~nd, when last seen,
thus far after the first, and the InstItute It was bouu<hng merrdy among the trees.

Read About West Point's Fat Boy "Indian/' in The Half-Holiday.
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making fo: the lake, which showed blue work had something to do with it. Poor
in the distance. umpiring would have set half those fel

.Round the bases sped the runners, and lows kicking and ruined the game. "
. three scores came in before the ball was "It's new work for me," laughed
overtaken and returned. It was a Frank;' 'and I am not particularly stuck
"homer" for Burton, and he had placed on it. Now I'm hungry enough to eat
Newport one score ill the lead. anything. I want some of those 'army

The crowd cheered itself hoarse, and beans'." ~
the boys from Pittsneld looked disgusted. "Yaw," grunted Hans, waddling up,

The next batter sent up an easy one for "1 vos so hongry dot you can veel id at
the shortstop, and Newport was out. der bit uf my stomachs. Id vos awful

The M. C. 1. 's came in growling. They ven you felt all gone ad der. bit u£ my
were determined to win the game by hard stomachs."
batting in the ninth. "Where are Browning and Diamond?"

"Get onto Burton, fellows," said the asked Frank.
captain. "We must do it right here. We "Don'tknow," answered Bart. "Think
can if we tn'." they must be taking in the dance. 1

They did try, but Burton was doing reckon we'll find them there."
great work just about that time. He had "'l'hen we'll go down to the hall."
won the game by his hit, and now he did On their way, however, Browning was
flot propose to lose it by his work in the seen coming toward them hurriedly, much
box. . to the astonishment of all.

The bases filled up, however, with only "He's really hurrying 1" exclaimed
one mall out. A good hit meant two rUllS. Frank. "What does it mean?"

Then came two decisions on a rattling . "Something is up," declared Hodge.
double play, and Merriwell got both of "Something has gone wrong I Diamond
them right by swift work. Both were de- isn't with him. II

elared out, and the game was over-New- Bruce came up, breathing heavily.
port had won I "Come on, fellows I" he exclaimed.

Some of the Institute men started to "We are .needed."
growl, but, the captain cut them off "Where?" asked Frank.
sharply. "Up the shore."

"It was the best umpiring 1ever saw!" "What's the matter? Diamond in
he exclaimed, enthusiastically. "Mr. trouble?"
Merfi.well, we owe you onr thanks. You "Not yet, but he is in the toughest
did a beautiful job, and I believe yOIl sort of a crowd, and 1 knew 1 would have
made this game one of the best ever no influence to get him out of it. That's
played on this ground. There were any why 1 came for yOll, Merriwell. He will
amount of close decisions, and 1 think do as you say. "
you had all of them right. Newport beat ---
us to-day, but 1 am not raising a growl." CHAPTER X.

He shook hands with Frank, and the A "SKIN GA~fE."

Newport captain came up and did the "What sort of a crowd is Diamond
same. The pitchers of both teams stated in?" asked MerriweIl, somewhat puzzled
that never before had they been so well by the big Yale mau's words.
satisfied concerning the rules ou balls "A poker gang."
and strikes. "Oh! that's it?"
. The Newport captain proposed three "Yes."
cheers for the M. C. 1. 's, which were "How aid he get into it?"
given. Then he proposed three more "Don't know. 1 saw him talking with
for the umpire, and there was an almost two fellows, and then they walked away,
universal response. and he went with them. Something made

"Well, II said Hodge, coming up to me follow them, apd that's the way 1 got
Frank, "that was a better game than 1 onto it. You know there is nothing Jack
expected to see here, but 1 know your had rather do than play poker. "

" YaghtiJIg for tile FII(. 'Be Story of a Naval Combat," by Enrique D. Lewis-No. 14 TIle HalfaDoUday.
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((But he quit. "
((At college, yes; you induced him to

do that. That's why I came for you now.
I might have waded into the whole crowd
and taken him out by force. Was tempted
to do it, but my reason told me it was not
a good plan."

"It is strange to me that he should
play poker with strangers. It's not like
JackY

"Well, I suppose he thought he might
as well have some sport while he was
away down here, and I don't believe he
is looking for sharpers in this part of the
country. It's more likely he thinks him
self as sharp as these people. Besides
that, they are playing a very small
game. "

"How small 1"
"Five-cent ante, twenty-five limit. "
"Well, I have seen a man lose ten or

fifteen dollars at that. He can lose more
if he is playing against crooks. But what
made you think Diamond is in a gang of
sharpers ?"

"Mr. Jim Welch is playing with
them."

"And Jack Diamond is playing at the
table with Jim Welch? Well, this is a
surprise 1 I can hardly believe it."

"I'll SllOW you."
Bodge was not saying anything now,

but he did not miss a word. He was no
less astonished than Merriwell to learn
that Jack was playing witll Welch.

"Vait 1", gurgled Hans, who was get
ting out of breath. "You cau'd kept oop
"mit me uf I hurry so, can !?"

"You had better keep back anyway,))
said Bruce. "They'will hear you if you
come lumbering up to the cottage they
are in."

"Who toldt you so 1" squawked the
Dutch by. "How vos id I knew so much
apout your pusiness? You make me haf
dot tired vE.elings, Misder Prowning I"

"Bruce is right," said Frank. "You
had better keep back, Hans. There may
be a fight, and you will get in the way. "

,.A vight!" gasped Hans. "Oxcuse
me 1 I vos nod a scrappers 1 I vill sot
down \lnd vait dill you got pack here."

Then he proceeded to sit down at tIle
foot of a tree, leaning against it. The

others hurried on. They left Camp Ben
son and continued up the shore to a
small cove.

"There is the cottage," sain Bruce,
pointing out one that stood back by itself
amid the trees.

"It looks deserted, H observed Frank.
"That is because they have closed the

door and put up the shutters to the win
dows. "

"But how are we to look in?"
"I know a way. Come."
They followed him roulld behind the

cottage, and then approached it with
great caution, stepping lightly, so that
they would 110t be heard.

As they came near, they could hear a
llUlllminR' of voices witllin. They crept
up to the back of the cottage, which was
not shingled on that end, and Browning
applied his eye to a knot hole. After a
moment, he drew back, showing astonish
ment.
'. ,cYoltcan'tgtlesswho is trying to get
into the game now?" he whispered.

Frank shook his head.
"Look and see," said Bruce.
Merry did so. Applying his eye to the

knot hole, he was able to look into the
cottage. He also could hear the talk of
the men around the table.

Six of them were seated, Diamond
and Welch being two of the party. An
other man, evidently a late comer, was
standing. He it was who was trying to
get into the game.

It was Bill Bunker 1
"Why can't I come in 1" he was de

manding, in a half drunken manner.
"Mr. Welch will speak for me."

"Yes" said Welch "he is a friend of, ,
mine, and he is all right, gentlemen. . I ...
will speak for him. " ,

"It makes too many players at one
table," said one, who seemed to be some
thing of a stranger to the others. "We
have enough here now. "

"He isn't one of the gang," thought
Frank, immediately. "He and Jack are
the birds they are plucking. II

"Do the others object ?', demanded
Bunker, aggressively. "Look here; I've
got money to burn, and I'm looking for
an open grate to burn it in. "

Then he took out a roll of bills with

TWO colPLm NAVAL AND RlfARY CADET SlOE EACI WID-TIll lliI4l0LIDAY.



CHAPTER XI.

Back of the cottage a brief coasuItatioll
was held by Jack's three friends. and
then Merriwell again peered through the
knot hole. He quickly grew interested.
for a large jack pot was on' the table,
and there was brisk betting before. the

.draw. Four of the seven remained "in. II

They ,were the stranger who had ob
jected to Bunker. Diamond, Welch and
Bunker himself. Bunker was dealing.

Frank watched every move, and he
quickly detected the fact that Bunker
was "cIe\·er." The man was holding
back the top cards as the proper ones
came up, and he gave three thus held
back to Welch, who was drawing to a
pair.

"That is enough!" whispered, Merri
well t grimly, as he drew back. "It's a
skin game I We must get in before this
hand is played out. "

Round the cottage to the door they
went.

I'We won't stop to knock I II said
Drowning. "Stand aside!"

With a rush, he hurled himself against
the door, which' flew open with a smash
and a slam.

TIP TOP WEEKL):.

one hand and jingled some bright yellow
pieces with the other.

"Gold 1" exclaimed a player. "Where
did you get so much of that stuff? Gold
isn't plenty in these parts. "

"Well, I've got this, and you may
have it-if you can win it," said Bunker,
with drunken swagger. "Shall I come
in ?"

"What do you say, Mr. Diamond?"
asked Welch, speaking to Jack.

"Dunno's I care a rap," said the Vir
ginian, thickly. "His money's good sany
body's."

Frank started, astollnded.
"Diamond has been drinking!" was

his first thought. "By Jove! the fellow
is half drunk 1"

Nothing could have astonished Merri
well more, for Diamond was not a hard
drinker, in fact, was not a steady drink
er, although he sometimes took a little
beer or wine. Now, however, he was
somewhat intoxicate1, which explained
how he happened to be playing poker
with a lot of strangers.

It was growing dark. Welch got up
and lighted a lampwithiu the cottage,
saying:

"I don't think there is any real objec
tion to letting you· into the game, Mr.
Bunker j but the size of it may not suit A HOT BAT T LIt .

. you." Into the room went the big college
"What's tIle limit?" asked Bunker. man, followed by Merriwell and Hodge.
"A dollar-ten cents ante." The front room was empty. As Bruce
This was another surprise for Frank. paused a moment, Frank sprang past

It was evident the limit and the ante had him, crying:
been raised since Browning left. "Come on !"

"Five dollars would be better," said He rushed into the back room, where
Bunker. "Let's make it that. Tell you the game was taking place.
I've got money to burn. You fellers may The gamblers were hastily rising to
as well have some of it for kindling. their feet and gathering up their m<mey.
What say?II . thinking they were raided by officers..

"We'll have a drink all round," said They were filled with consternation.
Welch, producing a bottle and glasses. Into the room came Merriwell, Brown-

The drinks were poured and taken, and ing and Hodge. Frank was at Jack Dia
then, after a brief discussion, it was de- mond's side in a moment. He spoke
cided to raise the limit to five dollars and swiftly:
let Bunker into the game. The fellow "You're in a skin game, old man!
who had raised the first objection stood There's a job to rob you here! I've seen
011t the longest, but he finally gave in.. proof of it. II .

Diamond lighted a cigar. He had a pile The Virginian was somewhat bewil-
of money before him t as they were not dered by the sudden and unexpected ap-
playing with chips. pearance of his friends. He did not move,

Soon the game was running again. but Frank gathered up the money before

"CIrreat Mews of tR Werld," a weekly departmeot, QUI be fomul tBly ia. The Half-Boliday.
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him, scooping it off the board in a twink~
ling.

The card players were amazed when
they saw a lot of beardless young fellows
come in upon them. At first they did not
understand what it meant, but Welch
quickly took in the situation. H~ saw
that Diamond's friends had followed him
there to save him from the trap.

"These are not officers I" he shouted.
"They have no right in here I"

"No 1" cried Bunker, furiously. "They
broke in without right I Give them
blazes 1 Punch them I"

"Try it!" growled the big Yale maD,
squaring his shoulders and lifting his
"dukes. " "It will be sport 1"

"At them I" howled Welch.
He leaped forward, but Browning

leached out a hand and seemed to catch
the fellow in mid-air. With a swing, he
flung Welch fairly across the table.

"Come up, gentlemen I" he thundered.
"I'll take care of the whole of you if you
walk up one at a time. "

One of the gamblers caught up a chair
and flung it at the head of the big man.
Bruce did not dodge, but he caught the
chair and flung it back promptly, knock
ing the fellow down.

By this time Mer'iwell had succeeded
in pulling Diamond to his feet, and he
was trying to impress the Virginian with
a sense of the situation. Jack started to
protest that he was all right and had not
needed assistance, 'but just then one of
the gamblers tried to hit Frank. Dia
mond saw the movement, and that, more
than anything else, awakened him. Like
a flash, he whirled and let the fellow
have it with his left, striking him under
the ear. It was a savage blow, and it
knocked Merriwell's would-be assailant
spinning into a corner.

"Don't try to strike a friend of mine!"
rang out the Virginian's voice, now clear
as a bell. "You cau't do that while I am
arouud I" .

"At them !" sllarled Bunker. "Knock
'em out 1"

,Then there was a general charge on
Merriwell and his friends. The gamblers
caught up any kind of a weapon and
started in to lav out the intruders in short
order. .. .

But they had started in on a hard job,
as they were soon to discover, for the
four Yale men were fighters. Now that
he was aroused, there was 110thing slow
about Browning's movements, and he
actually enjoyed the fight.

During the next five minutes there was
a pitched battle ill that room, and a
savage one at that. At the outset l the
gamblers fought furiously, aud some of
the intruders were not to escape without
small injuries.

Frank Merriwell singled out Bunker,
who had caught up a stick of wood and
was trying to get a crack at Browning
that would lay the big man 011t. Merry
lit on the ruffian and wrenched the club
from his Iland, at the same time giving
him a jab that sent him reeling up
against the wall.

Bunker tl1 tl1ed , snarling like a
wounded animal. With a leap ht: was upon
Frank, and he attempted to crush Merri
well down with the furY·of his assault.

But he had struck a lad who would not
be crushed so easily. Frank met his rush,
grappled with him, gave him a wrestler's
trip and hurled the man over his hip.

Bunker sh.ook the cottage when he fell,
but he was up again quickly.

"I'll fix you 1" he grated.
Frank laughed outright~

"Come on, II was his invitation. "You
don't seem to be doing very well so far. II

Then they met again, but this. time
Frank dodged and gave the man a body
blow that brought a grnnt from his lips.

Bunker was a fighter, a 1d he was not
awkward in his movements, although he
was astonished by· the work of the lad he
had expected to knock out so easily. He
whirled again, and this time he struck so
quickly that Merry was bit a glancing
blow on the cheek.

"That's not so bad," admitted Frank,
cheerfully. "Come again. II •

Bunker accepted the invitation, but
the blow was parried and returned with
interest. Then there was some "in.fight
ing" that would have set a crowd of spec~

tators wild had it been at a boxing match.
Merry was rapped several times before he
got in another good one, but he got it in
at last.

Panting, Bunker dropped to his knees.

A NAVAt CADET STORY IN EACI NUMBER-TUE DALF-nOLIDAY.
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He did not go down, however, but made and they were beginning to weaken.
.. a forward plunge in rising, trying to come Welch urged them on.
up under Frank's guard. Bunker wadid into it again, and, aided

Merry leaped back and so was not by Welch, he ed the gang to another
caught about the body and lifted, that assault.
being the trick Bunker had attempted. Frank singled out the man who had

Browning's heavy vQice was heard urg- tried to stamp upon him. He forced his
ing the whole crowd to "come and see way toward Bunker, reached him, went
him." Now and then lle would grab a at him again.
man and fling him bodily through the "You are the oue I am looking after?"
air. Thus it happened that he threw one he cried. "I have a score to settle with
of them against Frank, and Merriwell you, and I am going to settle it!"
was knocked flat upon the floor. Bunker Then they went at it again, btttnow
fancied he saw his opportunity, and he Merriwell showed himself far the man's
leaped up with the intention of planting superior. He hit Bmrker repeatedly.
both heels in Frank's face. It was a One of his blows brought about a re
wicked, almost murderous attempt,. but markable result. The beard 011 Bunk
it did not sllcceed. er's face was knocked away and nearly

Browning saw him, and, being within came off.
reach at that moment, thrust out a hand, "It's false!" tllOught Frank.
caught him in mid-air before he could At that moment the hanging lamp
drop On Frank, and gave him a fling. came down with a crash and went out,

Browning's wonderful strength saved leaving the room in absolute darkness.
Frank Merriwell from disfigurement for Browning caught hold of Merriwell and
life, possibly from a fatal injur~" Bunker Diamond and forced them out through
waa hurled across the room, and Merry the door, Hodge following instantly. All
leaped up.,. four rusbed out to. the open air, where

"Good trick, old man!" be exclaimed, Hans Duunerwust joined them.
appreciatingly. "Dead lucky for me that "It's all over," said Frank. "Let's
you did it." . get away quickl y. This row will bring

.Diamond and Hodge were doing their a crowd to this spot, 'fdr it must have
level best, and now there was a bellowing been heard. "
sound in the other room, and Hans Dun- Now it was quite dark in· the woods,
nerwust, armed with two clubs, one· in and they hastened away into the thick
each hand, came plunging in. shadows. ---

"Oxcuse me!" he cried. "Berhaps you CHAPTER XII.
vant me to lick myseluf! Vale, I vas a FRANK'S CAPTURE.
vighter from Vighterville! \Vhoop! The following morning the campers
Shoost seen how I got der game indo! I on Sandy Point were astir at an early
pet der whole crowdt vill lick me pefore hour. Browning did not carry a mark of
der vun is ofer I" the confiict, but Merriwell and Hodge,

Then he lay about him blindly with showed slight bruises.
those clubs, being nearly as dangerous to Diamond was thoroughly ashamed of
his frieuds as to his foes. having been found in such a gang.

Browning caught Hans by the collar Naturally distant toward strangers, it
. and a convenient part of his trous- was difficult for him to explain how he
ers and flung him out into the other had been led into the trap. Seeing this,
room, dosing the door. Frank did not press him for an explana

"There!" grunted the big fellow; tion. The.real truth was, however, that,
, now we will proceed with the festivi- overcome by mortification because of the
ties. Let the band play on I" poor showing he had made in the canoe

The gamblers were astounded, for they race, the Virginian had decided to take
were beginning to believe that' the iu- a drink. Being in a prohibition State,
truders all enjoyed fighting. Many of he had found it difficult to obtain any
the rascals were bruised and bleeding, thing. However, he had found an in-
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dividual who claimed to know where Bill Bi111ker was pushing off from the
there was something, and. Jack had been shore in one of the single canoes. The
led to the cottage up the shore. After man could hear the voice of Hans, and it
taking two or three drinks, the Virginian was plain he knew some one was coming,
did not notice that the party that gath- for he started to paddle away as swiftly
ered was composed of persons who seemed as possible.
to have a secret understanding one with Frank broke out of the woods and ran
another. Jack was looking for excite- down to the very water's edge. Thenhe
D1ent~ and a game of poker promised to threw the gun to his shoulder and took
provide what he sought. Thus he was aim toward the man in the canoe,shouting:
drawn into the game. After it began "Stop! Come back here, or I will
Welch appeared and was taken in. Then shoot!"
came Bunker. The reader knows what Bunker cast a look over bis shoulder
followed. and saw Merriwell. He' hesitated, with

Dunnerwust turned out early and built the paddle poised in the air. It was plain
a fire. Then he wandered away froUl the that he was in doubt. .
cottage, going out to the shore. "I· mean business!" declared Frank.

Twenty minutes later, he came pant- (lYou are stealil1g one of our canoes, and
ing and stumbling into the cottage, show- I shall be justified in shooting you. As
ing symptoms of great excitement. true as there is a gun in my hand, I'll

"Kvick I" he gUIgled. "Somepody shoot if you do not turn about at once
gone oudt und drife him avay!" and paddle back here!"

"What's the matter, Hans?" asked No one could doubt his earnestness.
Frank.' Bunker did not hesitate longer, but

"He vill got avay uf you don'd hurry promptly turned about and sullenly pad-
oopP'spluttered the Dutch boy. dIed to the shore.

"Who will get away? What's the mat- "What were you doing with that
ter with you?" canoe?" asked Frank.

"Der man mit der viskers." "Well," said the man, "I did mean to
"What man 1" take all of them as payment for the guns
"Der one vot seen me ad der gottage you lost for Welch and I yesterday morn-

vere der vight peen last nighd. I shust ing, but I heard yon coming before I was
seen him oudt here." readv to take them in tow. You will

"The man with the whiskers?" re- have to pay for those guns before I am
peated Frank. "There was but one man done with \'ou."
with whiskers at the cottage last night. "So that was your trick? Well, it was
That was Bunker. He can't be here." just what I should expect from you."

"Yaw; he vos oudt there." "\Vell, I don't know as I wimt your
"Then he is up to some crookedness!" old canoes anyway.• ,

exclaimed Merry, leaping to his feet and Bunker turned to walk away, but
catching up a shotgun. "Where is he, Frank stopped him.
Hans?" "Not so fast," said Merry, grimly.

"Qudt towart der ganoes. l) "I am not through with you."
Frank sprang through tlie doorway, UWhat do you want?"

and Diamond followed. Seeing this, Again Frank covered the man with
Hans ran after them, directing them. by the muzzle of the shotgun.
shouting loudly, much to Merriwell's "Up with your hands!" he com-
disgust. manded.

"If there's anybody out bere, he'll Bunker turned pale..
know we are coming," thought Frank. HWhat for?" he asked.

Straight out toward the beach on which lCBecause I command you to put them
the canoes lay Frank ran. He was not up. Be lively about it! I know I am
long in coming in sight of the shore. dealing with a desperado, and I shall not
When he did so, he saw something that hesitate to shoot if you try to fool with
made his blood leap in his veins. me."

Forty-Eight Pages of the best reading matter-The Half-Holiday.
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[THE END.] .

The next number (In) will contain as
the complete story, "Frank Merriwell's
Guid~ j or, Sport Around Moosehead
Lake," by the author of "Frank Merri
well. "

TIP TOP WEEK,LY.

The prisoner rE'~orted to threats,
pleading and attempted bribery. Every
thing was unavailing. Frank was deter

. mined, and that very day, before nool1 ,
the man stood before the sheriff and was
identified as Joe Tweed.

"Young man," said Bowers,"you
done a big job when you caught him!
The reward is your'n, and I'll s~e that
you git it. I was afraid the blamed crit
ter had got clean away."

"And so r would," said Tweed, sul
lenly, "if r had not been a fool. I might
have skipped yesterday, but I stayed to
get a crack at Frank Merriwell, and he
has landed me here. I made my mistake
in not letting him rip, even if he was
responsible for my dncking in the lake.
But r never robbed old Small, and r defy
yolt to prove that I did. "

This did not prove so hard, however,
for Jim Welch tumed out to be Tweed's
accomplice, and he gave the whole thing
away when he was accused. Almost
every dollar of the stolen mont::y was re
covered, and both Welch and Tweed were
indicted and held for trial.

Merriwell actually received the reward
that had been offered fbr the capture of
the robber.

"Fellows," he said, Cithat was a great
catch, for this money will go a long dis
tance toward defraying the expenses of
our trip. We are having lots of sport,
and it is not costing us much. "

"But you must acknowledge one
thing," said Hodge, with a show of
triumph.

"What's that?" asked Frank.
"That you failed to find a r~deeming

quality in one rascal, and that one was
Jim Welch."

"Well," 'laughed Frank, "Welch did
not turn out very well, but still I do not
believe he is all bad. He has not been
given much of a show to exhibit the bet
ter side of his nature. "

The man tried to :)alaver, but that did
not go with Frank, and he was forced to
obey. He held his hands above bis head,
and then Merry directed Diamond to
search and disarm him. This Jack did,
taking a revolver and knife from the
111an.

Following this, the painter was taken
fr0111 one of the canoes, and the man's

. hands were bound behind his back, de
spite his protestations and threats. Then
be was marched to the cottage. .

Browning and Hodge were jnst COIll

ing out to see what was going 011 when
the trio appeared with the prisoner.

tc He was stealing one of our canoes, "
e~plained Frank.

"Well, what are you going to do with
hi 1Il?" asked Bruce.

"Don't know yet. I'll decide on that
point later. "

Bunker was marched into the cottage,
and th~n Frank observed:

"'fhere is one little point I mean to
settle without delay. There is a certain
mystery about this gentleman. If I am
not mistaken, it does not require a razor
to give him a clean shave. "

Then he took hold of the captive"
whiskers and gave them a sharp jerk.
They came off in his hands, showing
thev were false.

liJust what I thouRht I" exc1aimeo
Merry, triumphantly. "Now how about
this long hair?"
. It did not take long to establish the
fact that Bunker wore a wig and his face
was stained with paint that made it look
coarse and repulsive.

"Fellows," cried Merriwell, "see that
scar under his ear! I have made a big
catch this morning, for this is the g~n

tleman Ben Bowers. the sheriff wants to
see. This is Joe Tweed, who robbed and·
neatly killed Peter Small I"

Frank's words gave the others a shock,
but they saw that, with his disguise re
moved, the mall answered the description
Bowers had given of the robber.

Of course the captive denied that he
was TVlleed. but that made no difference
with Frank.

"Mr. Bowers will decide that point, "
be said. "I shall take you over to see
him to-day."

II elir Faraday in CUba.
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. The "Hundredth Issue" prize contest ends with
·this number of the Tip Top Weekly. Tile vast
number of postal cards recei....ed necessitates sev
eral weeks of careful examinatio.lI, aud it may be
sometime before the result can be announced. The
names of the lucky winners of the one hnndred
watches will be published as speedily as possibie,
and we ask the contestants to possess their soul in
patience.

The present series narrating Frank MerriweU's
adventurcsin the Maine woods will be followed by
another of engl'Ossing interest. The details will be
announ('cd in aile time.

R. W. A., Janesville, Wis.-The Argentin~

Republic was discovered in 1517, and settled
by the Spaniards in 1553. In 1816 it became
indepenllent of Spain, and in 1835 De Rosas,
a successful soldier against the Indians, was
elected Dictator of Buenos Ayres, which he
held tili he was defeated by Urquiza, when
he fled to England. Under its present: consti.
tution the Republio is composed of fourteen
provinces anrl nine territories, with a large
seaboard on the east coast of South America.

Correspondence.

Have you followed the lead of the majorit;)' of
our readers and purchased a Tip Top Weekly
binder? 'rhe cost is only 35 cents, and this small
sum will enable you to preserve )'our favorite pub
lication in a neat, durable fonn.

A. K., St. Louis, Mo.-Yes, there is a foreign
coin called "Widow's Mite." It is a very minute
piece, being but three-tenths of an inch in diame
ter, and weighing about 10 grains. On one side
nothing is discernible; on the other is a mint
monograul, very much resembling the letter X,
with a line crossing it near the top. Whether it is
Sa111aritan, Syriac, or Greek, is not known. but
there is no doubt that it bel.mgs to the age shortly
before and after the advent of Christ, and its size
seems to prove it to be a lepton-the smallest of
Greek and S)'riac coins. The "Widow's Mite" did
not bear the head of any ruler of ancient days.

C. L., Wilmington, Del.-I. Your parents know
what is best for you, consult with them. 2. The
life of a sailor is full of hardships, and not much
pleasure. If boys who are bent on going to sea
could only take a trial trip for a few. months and
work the same as an ordinary sailor, we venture to
say that they would be content to be a land lubber.
"A life on the bounding wave" is well enough
to read about, but the charm is lost when put to
practical use.·
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The Boy Artist.

One March day, many years ago, we found
ourselves ascending to the tQP of the famous
Cathedral of Milan, a structure that has been
so many centuries in building, 811dwhich is
not jet oompleted. Once upon t:1Je summit,
the sensation is very much like that experi
enced when sllspended in a balloon j standing
as yon do in nn isolated pinnacle four llUn
ared feet above the earth.

Below yon lies the city of Milan, the capi
tal of Lombardy, the dwellings, c1mrclles and
tmvers resombling toy houses; the lltlople in
the broad Via Victor Emmannel Sflom to be
e:saggol'8tctl insects. But the distant view is
glorions indeed, and fully rOllll.YS tho toil of
those almost endless steps whieh leat! you to
the summit. Tho green and fertile plains of
Lombardy Rtretch away from the city wallS
on aU aides Qnlil the,. meeli ihe foothills of
the Alpine range, 01' mingle with the hoYizon
toward the dist»nt shores of the .Adriatic,

In the :range of sight lay Mont Blanc, Mont
Conis, Mont St. Bernard, the Simpion Pass,
the Bernese Oberland Range, and far nway in
the northeast, the long ranch of the 'ryrolean
Alps looms up, their white snow Cl'eets glis
tening in the bright sunshine.

A gauze-like veil of golden mist just
ShrO'llds the fiuest of pinnacles beneath your
foet, and which spring from· all parts of the
wonderful strunture. The picture is indeli
ble. You can never forget its comprehension
and lDlU'velOllS beauty, nor the thrilline: seu
saticm which sends the blood leaping through
your veins as you gaze from the dizzy height
of tIlis "eightb wonder of the world," as the
Milanese call the Duomo, ill. ·their excusable
Jrtde. .

Coming down from the lofty spire of the
famous cathedral,. we turned, our steps toward
the west gate of the city to the small piazza,
in wbioh are the remains of a former con
Teut of St;. Mawia delle Grame, and which are
io-da:r need as a eavalry 'barrack. But. within
ihe anciEl!ll5 stroeture the large hall which
cmee formed the refectOll'Y of tbe convent, is
carefully preserved and gua.n1ed by the gov.
emmeni with jealous CAl'e.
. Here is what the world ee:tirnat.es l.\S one of
the gnla1est 'Works nf an and genius &xta!1t.
PBople have made a pilgrimage of thousands
of miles to see this famous picture, painted in
oi18 npon the bare walls of the old convent•
.Next to the cathedral it is the greatattrao.
tion to the traveler who 'Visits Northern
It.:tly, and is held in almost sacred veneration
b:\7 the citizens themselves.

Splendid copies in oils, as well as the finest
line engravings, hrrve :rendered this picture
flf "The Last Supper" familiar to the 'World,
lJut the great original, in an its effectiveness,
i:"aU never be removed. It mllst goo, by and by.
with the crnmbling Wang, for even now the
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finger of time has touched it here and there,
but s;ill has lett DB ~ pedec* effee't of the
inspired amst, Leonardo d& Vinci.

ThepaintiDg ia loofamiliar to all to rl3quire
detailed descriptiQJI. b\li as it presents itself
in the original it covers one entire end of the
large and lofty. hall, and would measure. the
figures being all life size, some forty by fif
teen feet, as near as OlIe can recall its aotual
dimensions. It is never without visitors
standing before it (luring the hours of day
light, many being drawn thither by religions
instinct, as to a chapel in the cathedral.
kDeeling and oft'ering np a silent prayer.
It is impossible not to be filled wi1:h admir.

ation as 0116 stands before the glorious work
and not to recall the history of its renowned
Ruthor, the ulliversal genius of his day. He
'''as lminter, poet, sculptor, architect, ohem.
ist, astronomer, the. idol and ornament of
court.s, and the companion of sages. He was
So man as beautiful in mind as in person, and
with II heart as pure and noble as his intel
lect.

'L'he imaginBtiQn became very busy as we
stood there quietly before the grandest effort
of this genius, who, though dead, still lives
in the appreciation of a Christian world.

We had only to close our eyes to be carried
back to the fifteenth century, and iJlto a
dimly-lighted Italian studio, decorated by
pieces of old armor, helmets, banners, frag,
ments of antique atatues, panels oovel'ed with
unfinished drawings, a few artist's materials
SQL\itered here and there, and many an un~

completed sketch, a studio having all of the
oharacteristio oonfusion, irregnlarity, and
uncleanliness that attaches to the domestic .
flurroundings of the dreamy artist who lives
so far above every-day life in his vivid imag
bu~tion.

'On an ease-l m the centre of this untidy and
ancient studio, upon which the rays from the
skylight descend almost vertically, is a large
picture representing the baptism of our
Saviour by St. John. An old man, palette and
pencil in hand. stands gazing at the plciuJoe.
It is his own evidently, but why that strange,
enraptured gaze with 'Which he now regards
the canvass?

Iii is not at the painting as a whole thai the
gray-haired artist is gazing. His eyes are not
anes.ted by the central group; but he regards
with admiration mingled with astonishment
the shining figure m an angel holding up a
mass of drapery to permit the spectator to
behold the scene of the baptism. .A super
natural halo seems to surround the radiant
figure. Color, light, shade, expression, noth
ing is wanting to the illusive effect of· the
painting.

Loog and silently ihe old painter, Andrea
Varocchio. gazed upon the work, now renr.
ing for a few paces, now retnr.niJlg to a nearer
view. What did it mean? He had been absent
for but three days, and here he returned to
find a 'WoJlderful addition to his b&ptismal

BICYCLES ARE GIVEN AWAY TO HALF-HOUDAV READERS.



PLAYING CHURCH.
Mamma (reprovingly, SUllday)-You told

me you wero going to pla~' churclJ.
Little Dick-Yes'm.
"Then I'd like to know what all this loud

laughing is about. "
"Oh, that's all right. That's Dot and me.

We're the choir."
.A SU&PRlSE.

He-Is that your school friend? Why, she
isn't so very ugl~"

She-Ugly? Who said sbe was?
Be-You ~id all the girls loved her."

SMALL LOSS.
Moiher (raprovingly)-Yoll ha'!f9 never

taken a prize at school yet.
Little Dick-N-0, but I guess they're oal,.

plated, anyhow.

VILLAGE THEATRE MUSIC.
Village Boy-We played thef\tre to-day, and

it was great fun.
Father-What part did you play?
Boy-l wasn't m the act. I was one of the

musioians. We had a druIn, an' thl'ee horns,
an' six combs, and some ropes stretohed over
a mrrtll for the big fiddle. It sounded just
like a theatre orchestra.

UNACOOMMODATING ANIMALS.
Little Johnnie-Do cats like fruit cake?
Little Dick-No.
"Do rats and mice?"
"No. \\Thy?"
"Nothin'; only there's somo in our closet

at home, where I elm reach it. I wish oats
or rats or something liked fruit (lake.
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OLD FOLKS NOT INTERESTED.
Little Son-I WL'lh hicycles had been in

vented when you were & boy.
Eather (an influential citizen)-Why so, my

son?
Little Son-'Cause we'd had good roMs b,.

this time.
A FOOLISH RULE.

Professor-Keep yonr eyes on the notes.
Don't look at your fingers.

Fair Pupil-The idea! How would I e....
know whether I was driking chords or dis
oordsP

NOT FIGHTING.
Mother-Horrors! You naughty oo,.!

YotJ've been fighting.
Little Son-No'm.
"How did your clothes get torn, and your

face get scratched?"
'~I was tryin' to keep a bad boy from hur5

ing a good little boy. "
"That was nobIe.· Who was the good little

boy?"
"Me. "

--0--
Sense of Touch.

Betw'een the shoulder blades, over the l'e
gion of the spine, the skin is almost insensi
ble to touch. The edges of the eyelids dis
play great sensibility, owing to which they
olose at the slightest touch, thus protecting
the" organs they cover. Where the skin is
stretched, as over the knee or elbow, the
sense of touoh is slight; but on the palmar
surfaces of the hands, feet,. or fingers., it is
most delicate. The tip of the tongue is capa
ble of distingnishing the two points of a pair
of oompasses when only .0394 inch apart.

HAVB YOU READ ABOUT TRADES AND PROFESSIONS IN THE HALF-HOLIDAY.

TIP TOP WEEKLY.

scene, as if by magic. Still in wonder and ad.
miration he gazed. Ai length, calling his boy
pupil, to whom he was imparting the rudi
ments of art, and who aided him in the mix.
ing and preparing of hiB COIOE.

"Boy, who has been here in my absence?"
"No one, master,"
•'Art sure, boy?"
"1 am sure."
"And yet my work is meddled with.'
"I am sorry, " said the lad, with contrition.
When called by hiB master, the boy had

emerged from the shadow of some curtains
which had partially concealed him when old
.Andrea first entered. He stood abashed, as
though he had been guilty of some misde.
meanorand expEl'Oted severe reproof, while
his slender but gueeful figure as he stol1d
there before his master gave promise of a
coming beauty which should be as radiant a8
that of the angel in the picture.

"Boy," repeated the old artist.
"I am here, master."
"Who painted that?"
"I did, Master Andrea," replied the boy,

blushing.
"And who assisted you?"
"No one."
"So, so. " mused the old painter, again

&pproaohing the OlUlvasand gazing .14 it.
The boy was expecting and awaiting the

reproof.
"You did it alonet"
..Alone,.. Tesponded the pupil, quite

abashed at the protracted examination.
"Is it ill done?" fiDAlly ventures the boy.
"TIl done! It is a masterpiece. My own

work is but a daub beside it. The child has
vanquished the veteran at his own art.
Heneeforth Andrea VaroochiQwill never
touch pencil more. "

And the old master kept hiB 'Word. Bat he
-the boy artist-was this figure a premature
blossom of promise, which should bear no
fruit? No, it was the first of a '8eri1*l of
triamphs rising in greatness till "The Last
Supper~"still the admirauon of the Christian
aMI. &1"tistio WQTld, orowned the fame of
Leonardoda Vinci.
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Contains each week an illustrated special article on a subject
OF TIMELY INTEREST TO EVERY AMERICAN BOY•
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SPECIAL ARTICLES.
AMERICAN NAVAL APPRENTICE I.IFE

Fun description of the system. How to join
the Servicl.", etc. (Profusely il1ustratcf1 with
si.x:teen photographic half.tones).

THB II-IAKING OF A NAVAL GCNNER-In
the United States Nuvy, this rank is the highest
to which al1 enlistecl hoy cun aspire. The
pay is $1,200 to "1,800 yearly, alHl the duties
are agreeable.

FIGHTING FOR 'rHfo; FLAG-A thrilling story
of a Naval Combat. (lIlustrated).

TYPICAL VESSELS OF 'rHE A:UERIC.\N
NAVY-Views and descriptions of the naval
instruments of war invented by Americans,

BOY ACTORS-A graphic article on youthful
actors who have acquired faule behind the
footlights. (Ill ustrated).

COMMISSlONIW FROM 1'IIE RANKS-An arti
cle on the promotioll of enlisted men to the
rank of officer iu the United States Army:
(Illustrated).

PAGE l,IFH IN CONGRESS-Full details of the
manner in which American boys secure posi
tions as Congressional pages. (Profusely Illus-
trated). .

THE MODERN CABIN BOY-A graphic descrip
tion of the life leu by youngsters who go to sea
on sailing vessels. (Illustrated).

THE HALF-HOLiDAY is a fort)·.eigl1t page magazine devoted to the interests of the boys of
America. It contains each week two complete novelettes of cadet life at West Point and Annapolis, three
serials by the best authors, short stories, special articles and departments. Published by
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Tip Top Quarterly.
"1be earUer IllaIl8 of TIp Top Weekly are now 00 ""Ie In the

fol11l of Qu&rterllee, each lucludlnl· 13 consecutive issues of this
fa"orlte weeki)'. tOgether WIth Ihe 13 orlglnallllumhlUted illustra·
tlons. and an elegaut co,'er In colors. The price Is 150 Cents per
volume, for which SUIU the)' will be sent by Illall post'llaid to any
address iD the United States.
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WRES1'LING.
HI8loI7 Lells 01 that wreatllllil wa.. lh~ lI .....t CUrl" of othletlc
~we. WIUJOut dOllht, It Ki\"el'il fU.rellJ;th &lld tirIUJle:-if'l comllined
w!th f!uickuc!iH Uolld plia.hiJit", to rhe limb::', \'i~"r to tlll~ buur
COOlnt-tllauu di!"k~I'ilUilwtjou 10 t1w Iwad awl elu.<o:,tlcit,r to th~ terl1
per. the whole rOflUlIlg au e'oel'1t'Htic comhlnatJol1 of tIu.> grt!atc~t
powt>r to he rOUlHI ill luau. '.1'lIe tK)(Jk hi fl'l1titit'll I'fWJo"':"";."lf,H
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pocpa\d 011 receipt or , .... cell". AddreAA

l;o"['[U<1I':'[' & "':\lITH, 2& RoIoe atreet,~ew York.
(KaIlua! Library JJ<lp,ntllleulj.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
:1>1,,"), people hUlLglne tbat a photogml,her's ClLlUem ls .. dlmclLlt

machine til haudle, ",.d that the work i.dirty aud dl....reeahle. All
tid. is 0 IUIKlake. I'botograllby II lL cleall. IIgbt, lLud pl....O;&lIt &c.
COllJpllsbmeut, wllhln tbe reach of all. 'l'he cnrnem will prove ..
lrlend, reporter, and helper. 'Vltb .. vel'l~ IlIexpellRlve camera allY
hoy or girl C&IIUOW learnnotonl)' tn take g'JO<l plcturel. hilt piclnrell
thnt there Is ,!\'erywbere a demllllcl Cnr at remllneratlve price!!. A
complete sohle to this fll8Clllatlng art, ..ntltled A)fAT""B M"NUAL
0' PHOTOORAI UV. wllJ """'"1 011 re<'elptorten cents.

S'I'REE'I' & SIIIITH. 2& Rose slreet. New York,
Hannal LIbrary Departmem).

I-IO\V TO DO BUSINESS.
Thll book I. a gnide to sncces.. In lire. embracing Principles or

Buslue:ss, Choice ofPunmit, Bu,)'iug aud selltoC, t.-:eneral Manage
meut. llecltanil.'al ·rr:.L(I~St lIu.nnflLCturiug, Bookkeeping. Causes
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contains Ull nr)l~J1tlix ofcumplete husineAA forflls anti a dictionary
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valliable hook. It !rives complete InCormation ahollt tn'des,
prnresslous And oecupatolll In which any young man Is llltereited.
PrIce lell ceUIL .AddrpS8 '.

STRF:~::T .t SMITH. 25 Rolle street, ~ ..w y"rll
(Malluol J.lbrary DeplU'tlUent.) .

OUT-DOOR SPORTS.
COmpJet<, Inauuctlona for I,Jay11l1r mao)' or the mort popnlar oul

ot~oor games Is fOUlld In lhll I'ook. 'I'he gam"s are iIIu--.J
and very e&lllly masten>tJ. Price I.... c.."'... Addres..
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Read Enrique H. Lewis' fine special articles in The Half-Holiday.
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Complete List of Stories By the author of 44Frank Merriwell."
~

Tales of School, Fun, College, Travel and Adventure.
~

All back numhas arc constantly on hand, and will be mailccl to any address on receipt of
priCCt Five Cents each.

53-Fnmk Merriwell's Bie\'cle Boys; or, The Start Across
the Continent. •

54-Fl'llllk M"rriwell'" Ride for Lite; or, Foiling the
Trllin DestroJers.

55·- Frlmk Jr.lerriwdl's Great Capture; or, Bie~ cle Against
Horse.

li6-Frunk Merriwell to the Rescne; or, Through Fire
lind Water.

57 -Fl'l\l>k l\IcrriweU'" Close Call; or, Thc Tromp's T"ken.
~ -l<'1'llnk l\.Ierriwt·Il'1I Unknown Frienel; or, Old Foe,;

in Sew Pillces.
59 Fl'8nk Merriwtoil Among the Ru>tlersj or, The Cattle

King'll Dall~ht..r.
r,o--Fnmk Merriwell's Despcl'Rte Drop; or, Wild Ac1ven

tllres in the UOl,kies.
61-Fnmk lI. rriwch in the llinesj or, The Blind Hinger

ot Silver HlntI.
62-Frllllk llerri"')'\l Among the Jl.lorlllons; or, The Lost

Tribe of Isra"l.
63-Fr.mk Merriwell on the Dt'sertj or, The l\I~'stery of

the Skelet<Jn,
6!-Frlmk lIerriwell's Underground Searchj or, Saving

the Buried H.. iress.
65-Frl\uk lIerriwell ill California; rr, The End of the

GreAt Tour.
66-Prize Plot Story; Frsnk l\Ierri~ 111 as the Star,
67-Fl'JUlk Merriwell's Yacht; or, 'rhe Chase Down the

Coast
&S·-Frank Merriwell's Combination; or, The All Round

At-hletes,
69-Frank ::\Ierriwell's Red Ri"al.
'10-Frlmk ~lerriwell's Texas Tonrnament; or, Sport

\D1on~ the Cowboys.
71-FrNnk Merriwell's Nine; or, Surprising the Southern

League.
7!: -Frank UerriweU's Shot; or, Out with the Guthrie

Gun Club.
7~ -FrAnk Merriwell's Flyer; or, The Winning Whe..L
74-Fmnk }!erriweU's 'I'horoughl.red; or, Honesty

Against Crookedness.
75 Fl'lUlk Merriwell's Enemy; or, Rivals of the Blue

l~itige.

';'/i -Frank Merriwell's Cl'llW; or, The Champions of the
Potomac.

'77-Frnnk Me,riweU's Hunt; or, In at the Death.
18 -Frank :'olerriwell's Blow; or, Unmaskinj! a Rascal.
79 -Frank Merriwell's Return Do Yale; or, The Mystery

of the Examination Papers.
8O-1!'rank Merriwell AS "Anchor; or, 'fhe Winning Pull

in tlte '1'n~ of WIU.
81-Fmnk !vlerriwell's Iuitiation; or, The Secre Order

of Pi Gamma.
82-Fl'llnk lI.Ierriwell's Sign; or, The Secret of the Silent

Student.
83-Fnwk Merriwell a~ Full Back; or, True to His Colors.

84-Fmnk Merriwell's Dnel; or, A. Point of Honor.
85·-FranK Merriwell'lI Mark; or, ~nbduing a Bully,
86-Frank Merriwell's Secret; or, A Friend in Need,
87--Fmnk ~Ierriwell's Reven~e; or, Aroused at Last.
8S-Frank Merriwell's Capture; or The BlAck Schooner.
8ll--Frauk Merriwell's Chum; or, 'I he Hand of a Friend.
90- Frunk Merriwell's Double Shoot; or, Winning in

the Box,
91-Frllnk :\Ierriwell's DlUlger; or, The Shadow of

Di~gmce.

92·-Frank 1rlerriwell's Wager; or, B<Jund to Win.
93-Frnnk Merriwell In 'l'miningj or, The M~'stelJ' of

the Midnight Prowler.
94-Frnnk :.\Ierriwell's Courage; or, Loyal to the Lwit.
95-Frnnk ~{erriwell at Fardale Again; or, Yale Lads at

the l\Iilitllry Acndem~·.

96 - Frank Merriwell in Camp; or, Frolics with the Far
dill.. Bo)'s

97 -Fronk Jl,{erriwell's Fardale Friends, or, Facing Old
Foes.

98-Frank Merriwell's Yale Chums; or, The Jolly Dogs
of Fardale. .

99-Frank Merrhvell's Choice; 01', 'fhe Fair Uivals of
Fardale.

lOO-Frank Merriwell's Fardale Rackets; or, Yale Lads
On a Frolic.

101-Frank Merriwell's Courage; or, True Nerve Against
Bluff.

102 -Frllr.k Merriwell's Faith; or, The ShltdOW of a
Crime.

103-1<'rsnk Merriwell's Celebrationj or, Last Dars at
Fardale. .

104-Frank .Merriwell Afloat; or,The Cruise of the
White Wings.

105-Frank Merriwell Under Megunticook, or, With the
Knox Connly LeaguE',

106-~ Merriwell's M~'stery; or, The Monster of
Devil Island.

107-Frank Merriwell's Disappeara.nce; or, The Secret
of the Jsiand.

108 -Frank Merriwell Aroused; or, The Bicrcle B<Jys
of Belfast,

109-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit; or, The Chase of the
Stolen Yacht.

1l0-Frank Merriwe1l's Catch; or, The Canoe Boys of
Lake Sebasticook.

HI-Frank 1llerriwell's Guide; or, Sport Around ~1oose

head Lake.
1111-Frank Merl'iwell's Peril; or, The -Smugglers of the

Border.
H3-Fr..1Jk Merriwell's Drift; or, With the Penobscot

. River .I:rivers.
114--:@rnnk Merriwell's Daring; or, Elsie Bellwbod's

Sacrifice.
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